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Johns favoirs
gov't ecision s -
Interdenominational campus
postponement gets baclung
Two U of A administrators are in agreement with the de-

cision to postpone action on an mnterdenominational university.
"I was somewhat relieved to note that the minister of edu-

cation decided not to provide legisiation at present on the ques-
tion of an mnterdenominational university," said U of A presi-
dent Dr. Walter H. Johns.

"It was becoming evident that a number of denominations .'

Deans
cri tîcize
quotas

Two faculty deans have voiced
criticism of quotas on student en-
roînient.

Dean of engineering Dr. R. M.
Hardy is opposed to the quota of
1,750 set on bis faculty by the pro-
vincial government.

It will be reached by 1972, he
said.

Dean of education Dr. H. T.
Coutts said, "I am personally op-
posed to quotas imposed either ex-
ternally or internally. I believe in
students' having a free choice to
follow their own course."

He clairned a quota of 3,900 stu-
dents placed on bis faculty wfill
force bum to begin placing limits on
studtent admissions in 1968. Pre-
sent enroment is 3,200.

Dr. Coutts also accused the pro-
vincial government of not doing any
long-range planning for university
expansion.

University president Dr. Walter
H. Johns said an academic plan
based on 18,000 students with a 10
per cent leeway bas been formed.
It will be presented to the Uni-
versities Commission this week.

"The 18,000-student figure was
orgnially proposed as the limit for
ac comnmodation on the present
campus and in Garneau. It is not a
lirait on the total university," the
President said.

Dr. Hardy suggested letting jun-
ior colleges handie first-year en-
gineering students. "That could be
donein six months as opposed to
the five years needed to build a
new engineering faculty."

According to Dr. Johns, bowever,
it would be "uneconomical" to split
professional faculties like engineer-
ing.

Dr. Hardy said the engineering
faculty viewed the quotas as pnsh-
iflg qualified students out of en-
gneerig.

"The way the economy is de-veloping, there is a greater and
greater need for people with en-
gineering tranin,he said.

had reservations about the
feasibility of such a project,"
he said.

Dr. Johns said far more
study is required.

"The establishment of such
a university would require
careful consultation with various
denominations, t he Universities
Commission and with Aberta uni-
versities tbemselves."

The chairman of the Universities
Commission, Dr. W. H. Swift, de-
clined comment in detail on the
question of an interdenominational
university.
FINAL SAY

"It's a government matter, and
the government has made its de-
cision," he said.

"There are many people who
would be interested in an inter-
denominational university. Con-
sequently, it migbt be good if such
a venture be attempted, but I don't
know whether or not it is feasible,"
he said.

Dr. Johns questioned bow such
a university would be set up.

"I don't see how you could have a
central university run by varions
denominations.

"There have been many changes
with the recent ecuinencial move-
ment, but I don't quite see how this
could work at the moment," be said.

However, Dr. Johns pointed out
he would very seldoni want to con-
demn an idea at the start. He said
there are many factors to be taken
into consideration.
NO NEED

"I personally don't see any need
for an interdenominational univer-
sity," he said.

"The objectives of church de-
nominations on a university cam-
pus can be worked out in other
ways."1

"There are a number of religions
influences on campus now, he said,
but I think people tend to ignore
them."

Commenting on the two religions
colleges on campus, Dr. Johns said,
"The two colleges bere don't give so
much in the way of arts courses as
the religious colleges of such uni-
versities as the University of Mani-
toba and the University of Toronto.

"St. Joe's offers only a few
courses recognîzed by the U of A,
and St. Steve's offers even fewer
courses."

-loin Roberson photo
THE 8008 0F THE TUBE-Uncouth engineers mistakenly thought Gateway editor Bill

Miller was a second-grade ham and painted him with purpie meat dye, after storming his of-
fice ond dragging him ta their den of iniquity, then hauled him off ta CFRN-TV. The engin-
ers took the action after Miller censored a four-page engîneers' section of The Gateway which
was ta appear Feb. 8.

Social involvement

McG;ill rejects CUS involvement
in favor of UGEQ syndicalism

MONTREAL (CUP)-The Cana-
dian Union of Students waved
good-bye last Wednesday to its last
Quebec stronghold, after McGill
students voted 58 per cent to join
Union Generale des Etudiants du
Quebec.

In the two-part referendum, Mc-
Gi voted 3,618 to 924 in favor of
joining a national union, then
dumped uts CUS ties 2,063 to 1,489.

The McGill withdrawal, eigbth
from CUS in the last five months,
was no surprise to CUS president

Doug Ward, who called the move a
«priority political decision."

Cornmented Ward: "If I had been
a student on the McGill campus, I
would have voted the sanie way.

"I was delighted that the McGilI
students voted s0 strongly to join
a union knowing full well that both
unions are getting involved in the
society around them anrd in their
university communities."

Ward's entbnsiasm wasn't shared
by McGill council president Jim
McCoubrey, wbo said whule re-

Co uncil cheerleaders
praise McGill pull-out

Students' union president Branny
Schepanovich is "pleased" with Mc-
GilI University's recent CUS with-
drawal.

"It will weaken CUS further,
making it incur an even larger de-
ficit. It's going to be interesting to
sece how the CUS directors solve the
financial crisis," he commented.

Secretary-treasurer AI Anderson
said, "McGill bas made the point-
CUS is not satisfactory.

"I am somewhat disappointed
they found the Union Generale des
Etudiants de Quebec the answer.

"I don't think the views of Mc-
Gill and UGEQ toward student ac-
tivism and the student in societyr
are compatible.

"'The provincial solidarity bit is
what UGEQ was sold on. The Que-
bec government was being criti-

cized for its educational policy;
UGEQ was the white knight stand-
ing up against injustice. McGil
thought it had better get on the
bandwagon," commented Anderson.

UGEQ recognizes only the French
language. McGill is an English uni-
versity in Montreal. UGEQ bas be-
corne a synonym for student syndi-
calismn and a loud voice in provin-
cial affairs; McGill, at last fall's
CUS congress, spoke agamnst a
policy of student political involve-
ment.

"These incompatibilities could
amnount to a split," said Anderson.
GO IT ALONE

Anderson expressed disappoint-
ment that McGill did not decide to
go it alone.

see page three-FEDEKATION

sults indicated McGill students
wanted to leave CUS and join
UGEQ, the vote was "extremely
close".

Commented McCoubrey: "I think
we can do a lot within UGEQ to
stress the rights of the Englîsh min-
ority, and these rigbts must be re-
spected by UGEQ.

"Every effort possible will b.
made by the English universities
and colleges to make the union bi-
lingual as soon as possible," he
warned.

"If our demands can make
French-Canadian nationalism rear
its ugly head and not get biingual-
ism, we still will have accomplished
something."

Then he added: "I have stron re-
servations about almost ail of
UGEQ's policies."

Initial reaction from UGEQ over
McGill's decision came quicly
Wednesday night, and as expected,
was favorable.
BENEFICIAL

Said UGEQ president Roger Nel-
son: "Natura4l we are very pleas-
ed McGill has finally decided to
join UGEQ. Its membership will no
doubt prove beneficial to the uni-
versity and to the ains of UGEQ."

Doug Ward had supported this
latest withdrawal from CUS ail
during the caxnpaign precedixig
Wednesday's vote, but was quoted
as saying McGiil could choose one
of the two and still "flot do a bloody
thing in either of theni."

After the ballots were counted,
he warned McGill lias "a lot of
building to do" now that it's ini
UGEQ. "It's in a big league now,"
h. cautioned.

am. Pag tbre-UGEQ

ear corne the teenie -boppers
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WeeIcend Jazz Concert
February 17, 18, 19

F130M TORONTO, BARITONE SAXOPIIONIST-GARY MORGAN
IROM WINNIPEG, TROMBONIST-BARRY TALLMAN

Concerts 9 & 12 Friday, Saturday and Sunday

YARDBIRD SUITE
81 Avenue and 102 Street

Comlng Wilired Watson's '1IIING IN BLACK"

-Neil Drlscofl photo
IT'LL NEVER FLY-lt probably won't even float well, but it did tear up the track at the

Phi Kappa Pi bathtub race Friday. The Delta Gamma team won the women's event, but the
Pi Beta Phi team of Mary McLachlin, (left) Marsha Knall (centre) and Sally Osborne (right)
were in there ail the way. With a little luck, they might even have cleaned up irn the big race.

Tactics questioned

Scrutinization of posters
recommended by committee

You can't
beat

the taste
of Player 's

filters.

Posters used in model parliament
campaigns should be scrutinized,
says the inter-party committee's
interpretation committee.

The recommendation was made
after a complaint was lodged con-
cerning the use of a Social Credit

CULF urges
stronger
gov't action

0OT TA WA (CUP) - Student
liberals wants a stronger govern-
ment.

Delegates to the Canadian Uni-
versity Liberal Federation's annual
convention here at the weekend
passed resolutions urging tough
governinent action to boister
Canada's independence in eco-
nomics, defence and diplomacy.

A resolution from the student
liberals' western section calling for
Canada's withdrawal from the
North American Air Defence com-
mand in 1968 was approved.

The federation's national policy
committee is now proposing a wide
range of governinent action to re-
duce American control over Cana-
dian industry.

The proposais include:
* introduction of rigorous take-

over taxes to discourage foreign
takeover of Canadian companies.

0 cancellation of federal sudsidies
to industries where federal control
is increasing.

* creation of two crown cor-
porations to buy back foreign own-
ed firms and encourage research
and product specialization by
industry.

The student liberals elected
Carleton university grad student
Jim Lightbody as new national
president.

poster reading "Double your
pleasure, double your fun, tear
down a Social Credit poster."

The interpretations committee,
consisting of Prof. R. E. Baird and
Prof. L. C. Green of the poli sci
dept., reported that "while the
poster may flot have been a clear
breech of the election rules, any-
thing implying a wrongful activity
by another party was contrary to
the spirit of such rules and should
be avoided.

"We would like to recommend
that consideration be gîven in
future to the establishment of a
poster scrutiny committee to which
ail election posters should be sub-
mitted."'

The committee also pointed out
if a party decided to be known by
some special name, other than that

under which it was registered, it
could not object if another group
registered by the more usual name,
then fought the election.

This ruling resulted from the use
of the name Tory by the campus
Progressive Conservatives.

KICKLINES RELEVANT?
The committee could flot see the

political relevance of kicklines in
the model parliament campaign.

"We are unable to recognize how
a kickline (whatever the costume)
adds dignity to an electoral or
other political activity.

"If the parties feel they must
retain this demonstration of female
puichritude in order to win votes,
they wîll have to risk having their
exhibition denounced as undigni-
fied."

PM speaks to students
ut Liberal convention

OTTAWA (CUP).-Prime Min-
ister Pearson Friday engaged in a
beaming "hot seat" encounter with
200 students attending the Cana-
dian University Liberal Federation
convention here.

The students applauded his en-
dorsement of guaranteed incomes
enthusiastically, listened respect-
fully to a statement on Vietnam
and showed no emotion over his
view of the monarchy in Canada.

The Prime Minîster said he sup-
ports the concept of guaranteed
minimum incomes for ail Cana-
dians, but thinks there are more
pressing problems today.

He said he wants the United
States to stop its bombing of North
Vietnam, but isn't convinced a
bombing pause will bring peace.

He also said he doesn't feel mak-
ing Canada a republic is a good
idea at the present tine.

The students laughed at bis
answer to the question, "Do you
intend to retire of your own free
will in the near future?"

"I hope that when I retire it will
be of my own free will," the 69-
year-old Prime Minister said, be-
fore stating his physical condition.

He said he feels the Liberal
government has completed build-
ing the foundations of social
security, and now has to attack
the problems of housing, urban de-
velopment and rural development.

"Perhaps the next big stage in
social security as such," he said,
"is the establishment of a guaran-
teed minimum income for every-
one. Out of the affluent society,
we're going to have to do that sorne
day."

But the job ahead will be difficult
he predicted, and new forms of
federal-provincial co-operation will
have to be worked out first.

" PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
" STATIONERY * COSMETICS

(Revlon, DuBarry, Clairal)

" MEN'S NEEDS
Brut, Old Spice, Jade East

" SUB POST OFFICE

REMEMBER OUR CRAZY SALE

Februcry 20-25
Phone 433-16158623-112 Street

1
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Hlealth sci complex to be unexcelled
March construction date
set for teaching facilities

Dy SHEILA BALLARD
Sprimg will bring the f irst stage

in construction of U of A's new
health sciences complex.

The $88 million complex will be
completed over the next eight to
ten years. When in full operatian,
it will provide a range and quaiity
of services presently unavailable
anywhere in the world.

First phase in the construction of
the complex will be a building to
bouse teaching and research in the
clinicai sciences of medicine.

University hospital planning ca-
ordinator Dr. John Reed said the
building would be out for con-
struction tenders in approximately
tbree ta four weeks. Construction
is expected ta begin by the end of
March.

Dr. Reed explained there are two
general branches of medical study
-the clinical sciences and the basic
medical sciences.

The linical sciences involve
branches like surgery, nursing and
obstetrics. The basic medical
sciences involve studies like anat-
omy and pathology.

Final studies regardmng dates of
construction will not be completed
for four to six weeks; however,
January 1969 is the tentative start-
ing date for the specialty building.

The specialty building will be
another hospital building twice the
size of the existing university
hospital.

"Regardiess of its size, the new
building will have nowhere near
hall the number of beds in the
present hospital.

"A large ambulatory patient de-
partment will be a unique feature
of this part of the complex", said

Completion of full faclities of
the health sciences complex will be
ighly significant ta students and

faculty of the medical sciences.
Dean of medicine Dr. W. C. Mac-

Kenzie said present enroirnent in
bis faculty is "*pretty well fixed".

The faculty hopes ta sec an in-
crease of undergraduate enrolment
ta 120 students after completion of
necessary aspects of the complex.
Dr. MacKenzie said the complex
wiil mean "marked enlargement"
of the graduate enroiment.
NURSES EXCITED

Director of nursing Miss R. E.
McClure said, "The schooi of
nursing is most anxious and excit-
ed about the development of the
health sciences complex.

"Completion of tbe project will

provide for much greater scope in

UGEQ
frain page one

He called McGiil's move into
UGEQ "the first piece of unfinish-
cd business McGill had ta do," em-
pbasizing the importance of a new
role for McGill in UGEQ and the
'problems of ahl Canadian stu-
dents."
DELIGHTED

Future relations with McGill wil
be friendly, the CUS chief indicat-
cd. "We will be delighted ta co-
operate with McGill as we would
with students in any fraternal un-
ion," said Ward.

About 30 per cent o! eligible vot-
ers turned out for the referendum.
The vote reversed results o! a simi-
lar referendum held Jan. 26 last
Year, when students voted, 893 ta
2,254 ta reject affiliation with uni-
lingual UGEQ in favor of continued
CUS membership.

Dr. Reed.
The building will also contain

facilities for open heart surgery,
brain surgery, plastic surgery, arti-
ficial kidney cases, and special in-
vestigative areas for people with
difficult-to-diagnose diseases.
BREAD AND BUTTER

"The university hospitai will
continue ta handle the bread and
butter medicine," said Dr. Reed.

"We recognize here that educa-
tion and research are inseparable
from exemplary patient care," he
added.

"Some health science centres
may tend ta pick their patients for
purposes of education and research,
but in addition ta this activity we
are going ta continue ta fulfili aur
community responsibiity ta the
citizens of this area."

Tentative construction dates for
the other buildings in. the health
science centre are:
* 1969-the basic medical sciences.

building
* 1969--common facilities and cen-

tral services building
0 1970) or 1971-buildings for den-

tistry, pharmacy, the school of
rehabilitation medicine, and the
health sciences library.
Fate of the aid rmedical buildings

will be up to the university, said
Dr. Reed. "It is possible the old
buildings will serve as float space
during preparation of and con-
version ta the new buildings. The
aid Mewburn and Wells Pavilions
at the university hospital will be
demolished," he said.

The centre wiil make extensive
use of computers for research in
the areas of patient care and
education.

aur teaching program," she said.
Greater scope will become pos-

sible througb plans for a trend ta-
ward comprehensive medical care
invoiving extension of care into the
community.

The development of comrnunity
medicine wili mean a change in
pbilosopby as far as total medical
care is concerned. A plan for re-
habilitation o! patients after they
leave the hospitai would be in-
corporated, Miss McClure said.

Miss McClure also hopes the
complex will allow increased en-
rolment in tbe schooi of nursing.

"Our present quota in the four-
year degree program is 25 stu-
dents." be said.

"The complex wil enable us ta
provide expansion of courses and
a more sound degree program for
registered nurses. Wîth these new
developments, we plan ta offer a
program at the masters level.

"Only two Englisb-speaking uni-
versities in Canada presently offer
masters programs in nursing. Our
aim is ta have the program by 1969
or 1970," said Miss McClure.

Dean of pbarmacy Dr. M. J.
Huston does not know when his
faculty will enter the new complex
but be says the complex will pro-
vide for increased enrolment of up
to 600 undergraduates. Present
enrolment quota allows for only
230 undergraduates.

Dr. Huston bopes the complex
will allow graduate enrolment to
increase from the present 15 stu-
dents ta 50 or 75 students.

"Completion o! tbe complex will
make for a very great improvement
and development in curriculum,
particularly in the training of
bospital pharmacists, because we
wîll integrate aur program with
that o! the hospitai in the com-
plex," Dr. Huston said.

PROPOSED CLINICAL SCIENCES BUILDING
... first port of heolti, sciences complex

CI
ltu r

Executi've, changes approved
'hanges in the executive struc- Previously, only a female stu- 13 and return May 21, council de-
se of students' council were dent could hold the office. cided.

given final reading at Monddy's
council meeting.

The position of CUS chairman
was abolished. The vice-president
will be in charge of CUS business.
The duties of the secretary-trea-
surer were divided between a
secretary and a treasurer.

These changes will came into
effect for the March students'
union elections.

The sex restriction clause govern-
ing the position of vice-president
was taken off.

However, the secretary of the
students' union must now be a
woman.

Wauneita Society rep Leslie
Campbell moved the president of
Wauneita lose her vote and seat on
students' counicil.

Mrs. Campbell said she would be
bringing a report ta counicil Feb.
27 on a recent study of the society.

"There are going ta be some
radical changes made," she said.

A students' union charter flight
ta Expo will leave Edmonton May

A round-trip ticket is $116. The
executive was mandated ta in-
vestigate feasibility of expanding
the offer ta include the price of an
Expo passport. The price of pass-
ports goes up after this month, and
the move could save students
money.

Anyone taking the ffight wil
have ta arrange bis own accom-
modation for the eigbt-day stay in
Montreal.

In other business, a motion for a
constitutional change that would
have made illegal the president's
double vote in a tîed situation was
defeated. Secretary-treasurer AI
Anderson explained that the mat-
ter was already up before the dis-
cipline interpretation and enforce-
ment board. He suggested action
bc deferred pending the board re-
port.

Melvin Strickland, ag 3, was
appointed ag rep ta counicil for the
remainder of the year. Former rep
Harvey Glasier bas been fored ta
resign by academic pressure.

Robert Rosen, arts 4, was ap-
pointed returning officer for the
students' union elections.

Federation
ftram page one

"We did hope ta consider a new
national federation," he explained.
"There bas been discussion ta that
cf fect. And it depends on MoGili
and U of A.

"But UGEQ takes a hard Une.
Members are eitber in UGEQ alone
or tbey get out."

Students' union vice-president
Marilyn Pilkington comented, "I
tbink McGili joined UGEQ partly
in order ta protect its provincial
interests, and if it is forced ta sup-
port ail the actions of UGEQ, it
might reconsider membership."

Completion of facilities

OFFICIAL NOTICE
of

THE STUDENTS' UNION
The annuai students' union general elections will be beld
March 3, 1967. A vigorous election involving broad student
participation is in the best interests of this university's traditions
of robust student government, and students are encouraged to
take part in election proceedings as much as possible.
OFFICES to be contested are the following:

president of the students' union
vice-president of the students' union
secretary of the students union
treasurer of the students' union
co-ordinator of student activities
president of rnen's athieties
presient of women's athieties
treasurer of men's athletics
president of the Wauncita Society
vîce-president of the Wauneita Society
secretary-treasurer of Wauneita Society

Both men and women may nominate and elect the first eight of
these officers; only a woman may conte.5t the office of secretary
of the students' union, however. The three Wauneita Society
positions are open to women, and only women may nominate or
vote upon candidates for tbem.
NOMINATIONS will be received in the students' union office,
main floor, students' union building, from il a.m. until 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 22. Blank nomination forms are available in
the students' union office: it is not necessary to use the form
provided, but ail information requested thereon must bc in-
ciuded on any nomination paper.
FURTHER INFORMATION may be obtained from the returning
officer. Detailed regulations may from time to time bc posted
in the main lobby o! The Students' Union Building.

Bob Rosen
Returning Officer
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mcgill ps rote in ugeq
Iast week's move by McGîll Univer-
sity ta leave the Canadian Union

Generole des Etudiants du Quebec
points out thot at least some En-
lish-speaking students in Canaa
would like more political activism
thon is being engendered by CUS.

It shows that some students want
ta become involved in the political
affairs of society through a national
union rather thon becoming involv-
ed in matters only of direct student
concern.

While we do not approve of the
move inta the French-speakîng
UGEQ for this reason, we feel a
statement by McGill council presi-
dent Jim McCoubrey justifies this
change of affiliation:

realism
t he university's president should be

commended for his stand in the
matter of an i nterdenominational
university.

Dr. Walter H. Johns said he was
relieved when the government an-
nounced that Edmonton's second
university would not be interdenomi-
national.

This campus has religious clubs
and groups which coter ta members
of a wide variety of faiths.

But, as Dr. Johns pointed out, it

dfl actionl deplore(
t he recent tubing of the freshman

orientation seminar by dean's
council is an action deplored.

The deans have decided the semi-
nar is tonuch work for them ta be
bothered with (it involves about one
night a week).

Their time would be taken up
answering questions of prospective
f reshmen.

dfl dpQlogy
he editors of The Gateway apolo-

tgîze ta Dr. K. N. Newbound, osso-
ciate dean of science, for demoting
him ta associate dean of arts in the
last edition of The Gateway. At
Iast word, Dr. Newbound is still as-
sociate dean of science.

"We con do a lot within UGEQ ta
stress the rights of the English min-
ority, and these rights must be re-
spected by UGEQ."

UGEQ has been up9et for some
time over the lack of respect for the
rights of the French-Canadian min-
ority in Canada, yet it has been re-
fusing ta acknowledge these sanie
rights for the English-Canadian min-
arity in the province of Quebec.

if a Il McG1l1 is able ta do in UGEQ
is ta make the French-speaking stu-
dents aware of this incongruity, en-
courage themn ta amend the situa-
tion and thereby end this repugnant
struggle between the French and
English in Canada, the move is worth
it.

To this end, we wish McGill well.

is probable that mast people tend ta
ignare aIl the religiaus influences in
an academic community.

The number of students wha
would want a religiaus university
has not been questioned, but it is
doubtful that many would prefer an
interdenominational school.

Dr. Johns' view must not be term-
ed on expression of atheism.

If is realism.
Religion has its place, but not at a

public university.

According ta student co-ordinofor
Glenn Sinclair, many of the pilot
group last summer felt the seminar
prepared themn for university and
"helped them realize freshman in-
troduction week is not university."

Two existing functions which sup-
posedly orient f reshmen and pros-
pective freshmen, varsify g u e s t
weekend, and freshman introduc-
tion week, do not do this properly.

"VGW is a circus and FIW is a
disorientation more thon anything
else' says Sinclair.

At a tîme when student-lecturer
interaction is af a minimum, any ef-
fort ta imprave the situation on the
port of the deans and the students'
union will somewhat alleviate the
probleni.

The students are willing, why not
the deans?

bu.', a dlmpIoy you d.Wt nse vey ften on forcity ouest w.eked..

rdlph melnychuk

chain letters--
u of a style

Heod, Civil Eangluserlag Dept.
Dea, Sir:

One ocademic yeor ago 1 was en-
rolled in the first year engineering.
Since 1 failed ail my courses except
English 250, 1 have the distinct im-
pression 1 chose the wrong field. 1
have stayed out the required yeor, and
wauld like ta return ta university,
probobly in arts. 1 sow nothing ex-
cept cholk-filled blackboards and
bocks of heads during my short-lived
university coreer, and thus have no
idea about proper procedures. Could
you please supply me with relevant in-
formation. Thonk yau.

Deor Mr. Studetit:
1 was shocked ta receive your letter.

Since you cannot pass engineering, it
is abviaus higher educotion con off er
you nothing of value. Your decisian
ta enter the faculty of arts confirms
my suspicions about your sonity.

1 suggest you abandon ail thoughts
about university. Perhaps Student
Counselliîng Services con telI you what
mental hospital is best suited ta treat
your infirmity.

Studemi CounseliIngDirectOe
De., Sir:

With reference ta yaur recent letter,
1 regret ta infarm you 1 om nat ovail-
oble for psychiatric testing. 1 am
warking in lnuvik and con affard no
transportation other thon dog sled.
Any cther suggestions you moy have
would be greotly opprecioted.

Doua Mr. Student:
1 deeply regret my inability ta help

yau unless yau show more willingness
ta co-operate. Yaur tests f rom two
years aga show you should be on en-
gineer. These tests are usually oc-
curate, sa 1 con only assume the blamne
for your failure lies wthin yourself.

Although 1 would personolly sug-
gest you stoy out of university until
your interests stobilize, 1 am farward-
ing your file ta the English dept. ta
campletely eliminate ony doubts you
moy have concerning my evaluation.

Head, Dept. of English
Deor Sir:

1 am informed by Student Coun-
selling Services that you now have my
file. Will yau accept me in your
deportment? If sa, kindly advice as
ta proper application procedures.

Dear Mr. Student:
1 have sent your file ta the registrar.

He takes care of ail admissions. 1
regret that 1 om unable ta forese
the final result of your case. Con-
fidentiolly, 1 consider aIl engineering
graduotes aost couses. Whot 1 think
of engineering drop-outs is unspeok-
oble.

De, Mr. Student:
1 have received your letter of lost

week. You realize, of course, that
your post record leaves much ta be
desired, and on that alone we could
gustifiably reject your application.
Hawever, it poins me ta decide an
individual's fate on the bosis of orbi-
trory procedures, sa 1 have referred
your case ta the Dean of Arts. What's
good enough for him is good enough
for me.

Student Counselling Director
De, Sir:

1 am infarmed by the Dean of Arts
that yau again have my file. Pleose
disregord, os I have been accepted
into an honors English program at
Oxford (you know, in Engind-across
the Atlantic). Thank yau for your
concern.

Respectfully,
Jae Student

q

Umm
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today there ore letters on don moren'u column, the
university's treen, Iohn green's statement and clark
kerr's firing.

Ietters
~ollowing Mr. Green's rther crudely
worded statement in The Gatewoy

ion. 27, which does not give
evidence of beling of the scholorly
nature of o mon of higher educotion
f one judges by the usage of the

type of vernoculor, 1 would like to
see Mr. Green comment on the fol-
lowing points.

It is realized by some of us thot
aur directions in lîfe are token from
a religious commitment os odequote-
y expressed by Mr. Fred Cupido in
hs orticle in The Gateway on
January 20. If oppeors there thot
on this bosis ocomedic f reedom only
becomes meoningful as ploced in
the context of one's relîgious cam-
msitment.

A cleor exomple of this con be
ound in the Generol Theory of

Evolufion and its application of the
Trunsformist Principle to every living
-reture. The foct thot the main
bases for this theory are noturol
;election ond mutation is a well-
known one. However, less welI-
known is the facf thot these bases
are unscientific bases, thot is ta say,
5centificolly speaking these bases
ore open ta rnuch criticism oand are
net verifiable scientificallY, whiîe in
some cases both these elements seemn
ta cause devalufion rther thon
evolution. Yet, whoever dores ta
point this out ta some biologisfs,
zoologists or anthropolagists at aur
"ocodemicolly free" university is
labelled as unscientific, uneducoted,
or norrow-minded. In searching for
the root af this attitude one cames
ta the conclusion that if wos ta a
large degreee inspired by Darwin
end J. Huxley, who were imbued by
nineteenfh century positivism as a
result of the humaonist religion.

This theme of the "general fheory
of evolution" in mony of ifs applic-
ations, in porticular Uts application
to the origin of mon, should be
ohbandoned on scientific grounds and
could very weli be substituted for by
spontaneous generation; yet the sug-
gestion of its partial abolition is not
met by o thorough investigation but
t y a belligerent ignoring.

Whot I have "tried ta point ouf
here is the foot thaf scienfific in-
vestigations are driven'by a ground-
motive, or religiaus commitment if
you will, and that the result of in-
vestigations, the "s ci en t if i c"
thieories, will beor the mark of this
commitment.

Thus when Mr. Cupido speoks of

o Free Christian University it makes
sense in thot such a university is a
Christ-centred, naf o man-centred
community of students and schoiars.
This university would in the first
place state ifs ground-motive for
investigations of scientific nature
and continuously test ifs resuits by
the given criteria of the living Word
of God.

According ta Mr. Green, academic
freedomn is one of the virtues of the
University of Alberta. Yet, if is
wel-known that unless one echoes
the viewpoints of somne professors in
exominotions or termpapers, this
opplies particularly ta the humani-
fies and social sciences, one is very
much in danger of fiing such, re-
gardless of the knowledge of the
subject cancerned. This, ta me,
does nat seemn much like acodemic
freedomn but is indicative of dog-
matism.

n conclusion it would seem thot
a university as suggested by Mr.
Cupida would be the best solution
ta the question of acodemnic freedomn
and schaiorship, since it is driven
by a valid motive and is orientafed
ta Jesus Christ, the Roof of creotian.

d. vanreede
sci 3

t here are other causes more de-
serving of student support. There

are other causes more pertinent ta U
of A's student population thon the
fate of a dozen or so oid elm trees.
But, isn't it a shome that yet onother
of the few beautiful areas on campus
is ta be mutilated in the nome of
progress.

Of course, sewers and service
tunnels are more important thon
the shade twelve lonely elms might
provide. Especially sa when you
consider winfer session students are
absent when these grand oid elms
are in their glory.

Neverfheless, a group of faculty
members are no doubt compesing
an eiegy in the event their appeai
ta save the elms fails. The Save the
Eims Crusade may weii mark the
turning point in the continuing baffle
ta preserve some semblance of
beauty an the Edmonton campus.

The future of the democrotic

process in university planning hinges
an the success of this Crusode. For
if aur odministrators heed net the
odvice of those most obiy quollfied
ta speak on things oesthefic, what
foifh can we have in their talerance
and acceptance of criticism on
matters; se technical os air condition-
ing in new buildings, the size of
undergraduate classes, and the
f inancing of higher educotion?

No doubt the students' union wili
issue a formai cemploint about net
being consulted before the decision
ta axe the elms was made. Affer
ail, we ail know how deeply cam-
mitted ta elm trees and things
aesthetic aur beioved counciliers are!

Perhaps the Vietnam Action Com-
mittee wili cou oa temporary ceasefire
in their onti-American activities
(timed ta coincide with the Lunar
New Year Truce) ta demenstrace in
front of the administration building
about the needless massacre of those
friendiy old trees.

Refreshing indeed wouid be the
spectacle of bearded aesthetes
fhrowing themselves in front of the
power saws in vouiant efforts f0 save
the life of the defenseless trees.

The public image of the university
hos suffered. The "great elm tree
scandai" has confirmed the public
suspicion that the university is con-
troiled by unthinking, unfeeiing,
computerized monsters intent on
destroyîng the moral fibre of the
province. After ail, would you send
your doughter, ta a universify
monaged by eim tree ossosins?

The challenge is dlea
ignore for the moment
other causes thof den
We must, insfeod, roll
elms. Each and every
responsible for the weii.
threotened eimns-indei
whatever species on1
Do yeu want the destru(
tweive or se defenseli
your conscience?

'I

r. We must
it the myriad
mond action.
y round the
one of us is

chicken?

intramurai hockey incident invoiving
Hart Contelon.

I was one of those persans Hardy
quoted in his stary, and my feelings
were occurafeiy conveyed.

1 was sifting ne more thon f ive
or six feet f rom where the incident
occurred. Hardy was no mare thon
10 feet aoy. Whot Cantelen said
wos oniy typicai of a dedicoted
othiete who feels he has been
wrongiy penoiized and is letfing off
steam. 1 have heard werse longuage
ot professionai sporfing events.
'm certain Mr. Brown, the intra-
mural directer, has fao, in his
lengfhy association wifh athietics.
I might add thaf Mr. Brown was not
in the orena at the time of the
incident, so his statement thot
Canteion's longuage was "fiith" is
second-hond.

Mr. Brown aiso stofes "Alex had
ossured me he would came and dis-
cuss the motter before turning in his
story." It s my undersfanding thot
Hardy at one time even spoke ta Mr.
Brown about the incident. Hardy
says the oniy intramuroi officiai he
saw was Hugh Hoyies. He toid
Hoyies he would "sieep on the story"
for a night, but at ne tîme toid
onyone he would discuss the motter
further.

l-eing, of the Even if Contelon skofed 0f the
eed, trees of refereee in an ottempt ta, intiîdate
this campus. him (as Maren says apporenfly
ition of those happened), thot is ne excuse for the
ess elms on referee throwing the firsf punch.

it is a sod commentary on aur soc-

bill winship iefy when officiaIs exercise such
total iack of restroint and dignify.grod studies How many fîmes duririg hockey
games do we see players charge up
ta the referee, stand nose te nese,
and argue. Thot is what Canrelon
did, and f hase of us who witnessed
if wiii tesfify that he dîd NOT throw-the first punch.ror sneer irresponsibililry, DonMoren's caiumn (Speaking on

Sports, The Gafeway, Feb. 3) for
exceeded Alex Hardy's story on the

Maren aise questions the news-
worfhiness of such o sfery. Te that
I wiii oniy say thot, if on NHL

officiai siugged o ployer, if would
mosf cerfoiniy be news in the
Toronto Globe ond Mail, If on
intromuroi officiai hits a ployer, if
is likewise news in The Goteway,
and shouid be reported.

It has aise been suggested thot
Contelon hod been drinking before
the incident. That is nonsense. To
my knowledge, he has neyer fouch-
ed a drink.

Finaiiy, if was Hordy's right fa
give his opinion. His wos o signed
sfary. Even if if wos not, if wouid
not be more offensive thon the
majoruty of biased headlines The
Gotewoy tries ta poss off os ob-
Iectivity.

1 conclude by soying thaf bath
Hardy and myseif have one major
advontage over Moren and Mr.
Brown. We of leost were there fa
see whot hoppened. Thot, I feel,
makes us somewhot more quaiified
ta comment.

bob wanzei
phys ed 3

iwould like ta correct an errer faund
n the Feb. 8 edition of The Gate-

way in Mr. Melnychuk's article re-
garding free tuition.

Governor Reagan of California did
not fire Clark Kerr as stoted in this
article, but, rother Mr. Kerr wos
f ired by the board cf regents of the
university, as was stated in the Feb.
3 issue of The Gateway. This is on
insicious type of errer, one which,
when slipped in os if was is easiiy
not reaiized.

A second errer wos in ossuming
thot Mr. Kerr is respected, but this
is cf course, a motter of personol
opinion.

j.oa. graver
grod studios
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DATA-DATE
"Really great! !"
(Computer-matclslag)

AvaUable et ail Newestands

Zorba's NighËn1e
Fr1., Pcb. 17-

TUE LORDS
Sut., Fcb. 18-

THE NOMAUS
<2-5 P.m.)

TUE CHESSMEN
(8-12 pan.>

Sun., Feb. 19-
FOLK SHOW

Frlday and Saturday Nght-
Jazz after Houri

The Dave MacLaughlin
Quaghlla Quartet.

Go ...
EAT
A
PIZZA AT

8223 -109 Street
439-1967--433-8161

VGW '67

WE
RENT
HEAD
SKIS
(the best you

con buy)

0 Equipment
ID Apparel

*Information
*Snow Reports

Ph. 421-1616i

RENTAL
SP EClA L!

BOOTS, POLES
and

WOODEN SKIS

$6WEEKEND
The

SKI ERS
SPORTSHOP LTD.

IlI124-101 St.

-AI Vockulic photo

RELAX! WE ONLY HAVE TO DO THIS TWICE MORE-
Corrine Cooper, arts 3, tells Jubilaires president Ron SuIs that
there are only two showings ieft of the Jubilaire's production
of "Once Upon a Mattress." She piays Lady Luck and he is
her husband. Mr. Luck? Anyway, tickets are available at
the door before the 8:15 curtain time tonight and Saturday
night.

r short shorts
Rodeowrestling clinic Tues.

Rodeo club wili sponsor a brune
riding and steer wrestling cliic Tues-
day et 7 p.m. ln ed 158.

TONIGHT
MODEL PARLIAMENT

Model parliament sits tonight and
tomorrow. Marcel Lambert speaker.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinema will present "'Our

Man Flint," starring James Coburn. to-
night at 7 p.m. n mp 126. Admission
35 cents.

TUE WEEKEND
OBNOVA

Obnova will hold an exehange with
the University of Manitoba Saturday.
There will be a panel discussion follow-
cd by a dance at St. John's Institute,
11024-82 Ave.

PESS
The Physical Education Students'

Society wiI hold a dance Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. ln the main gym. The
dance, 'Campus Capers'. lasheid n
conjuniction with VGW.

SKI CLUB
The Ski Club's hll s now open on

weekends fromn 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
tow wiil be n operation if t s wermcr
than -10 degrees n the morning.

CONCERT SERIES
The Centennial Festival Orchestra

wi play VivaldA's "The Seasons." St.
Saens' "CeIIa Concerto,'" Mozart's
"Piano Concerto n D Minar" and
Lars-Erik Larson's "Bassoon Con-
certino" Sunday at 8:30 p.m. n Con
Hall.

OBNOVA
A concert by U of M exchenge stu-

dents wil be held Sunday at St. John's
Auditorium. 109 Ave. and 107 St.

LSM
Assoclate dean af engineering Dr.

L.. E. Gads wil speak on Russimn car-
toons Sunday. 8:30 p.m.. at the LSM
centre. 11143-91 ave.

MONDAY
SUB-AQUATIC

The U of A Sub-AquatAc club willl
aller Instruction n the se and proper
use of drivlng gear every Mondey at
8:30 p.m. n phys cd 126. Brlng
swimming gear as pool ie will be
provided,

WOMEN'S CLUB
'Theatre Evenlng" will be heid et

8:30 p.mn. Monday n Uic Citadel
Theatre. Tickets coat $1.80 and are
avalable tramn Mrs. T. Waikenden at
488-0739. Members may bring guests.

TUESDAY
DEBATE

Wllmore Kendall, tram thc Univer-
sity of Dallas, and Mulford Q. Sibley
wAildebate "The Dilemnmea ofthe
Radical" Tuesday at 8 p.m. n mp 126.

VCI'
VCF wll hald a Dagwood Supper

Tuesday. 5 p.m. n Wauneita. The
guest speaker wiil be Wlbur Suther-
land. general sccretary for Canadian
VCF.

WEDNESDAY
CONCERT SERIES

The Department of Music Centennial
Festival Concert Sertes presents 8
chamber music recital af French music,
performcd by the Bachelar of Music
students. Wednesday at 8:30 P.m. n
Con Hall. No charge for admission.

8CMV
Dr. Godfrey wlll speak on "Belief

and the EnglAsh Romantîcs" Wednesday
at noon n the SCM house. 11141-90
Ave.

OTHERS
PARKING

Parking lot prîvileges will be sus-
pended Feb. 24 ln the Jubilee Audi-
torium lot. The lot s requlrcd for e
convention.

SHARE WEEK
This s Share Week. and students are

aaked ta get out ta the Share booths
on campus and share.

USC
The Unitsrian Service Commlttee hec

requested help ln collectlng dlem. used
nylon stacklngs ta make 200 centennial
quille for Korean famAlles. Please
leave your aid nylons ln the desgnated
box ln Waunelta.

ACTIVITIES BOARD
The ActîvAtAe Board requests that

eny fret, club or other organlzatAon
dcslring events scheduled on Uic '67-'68
Campus Calendar f111 out the appropri-
ae forma sent ta themn,and return
thecm ta the students union office for
approvai by Merch 17.

McGill membership
stili lacks definitin

By BARRY RUST
Canadian University Press

McGill University has seen a
long, bard battie over the question
of membership in Union Generale
des Etudiants du Quebec or the
Canadian Union of Students.

The cards now read two rounds
to one in favor of CUS supporters.

But, unlike most hard-fought
contests, the McGill battie has been
losing fans and thase remairiing
may flot see the Pro-CUS group
answer a fourth bell.

The first referendum on the
more than two-year-old question
was held i December 1965, when
McGill students voted 2,895 to
2,548 ini favor of CUS.

The result was declared invaljd

because of a Iack of ballots at one

Studen ts
scotch
strike

VANCOUVER (CUP)-T her e
will be no student strike at the
university of British Colurnbia
this terni.

A record vote Feb. 8 scotched
the strike referendum 5,747 ta 1,963.

Said Aima Mater Society presi-
dent Peter Braud: "Thank Christ".
Braund and his council first back-
cd the strike vote and then backed
down and urged students to vote
no.

The referendum was worded: "If
the provincial goverriment does flot
allocate $66 million for higher ed-
ucation next year as recommended
in the Macdonald Formula, would
you support a week of concern for
higher education including a strike
and would you serve on a pîcket
line?"

The council was heavily criticiz..
ed for both the referendum's word-
ing and for withdrawing its sup-
port. The strike vote became the
major issue in AMS elections also
held Wednesday, although neither
presidential candidate supported it
as put.

Had the strike been called, it
would have been the first tume
students at an Englisb-speaking
university in Canada had taken
such action.

Meanwhile, UBC's Board of
Governor's refused last week to
admit Ubyssey staff rnembcrs ta
report its closed meetings.

The reactian came in reply toaa
letter from editor John Kelsey ask-
ing the board to open its meetings
to the public on grounds that the
university is a public institution.

Kelsey's request was backed by
the UBC students' council and
Vancouver's morning newspaper,
The Province.

Warned Kelsey; "This is just
wbat we expected from a board
composed of nobody but corporate
elite businessmen. This is flot the
end of the issue."

polling station, and a new vote
held two months later returned the
same decision: 2,893 ta 2,254.

After the second referendumn,
McGill's students' saciety president
Sharon Sholzberg predicted, "The
question of membership in UGEQ
will neyer be over until we are
members of UGEQ."

A year aga, Miss Schalzberg en-
countered na real opposition from
CUS off icials on ther efforts ta take
McGill inta UGEQ.

Then CUS president Patrick
Kenniff expressed a ',. .. belief in
the right of McGill students ta
participate in UGEQ in the fullest
way.1

CUS leaders were generally con-
tent ta express hope McGill would
be able ta participate in bath
unions, a view not sbared by
UGEQ's head, Robert Nelson, wha
reportedly predicted after the
second referendum that McGill
would someday jain bis strong,
provincially-oriented union.

This tume, even fewer alternatives
were presented ta McGîU vaters.
The students' saciety was led by
men of the so-called students
"right"--oppased ta the new activ-
ist philosophy of CUS, leavmng
McGill's Pro-CUS group with littie
more than an anti-UGEQ cani-
paign.

The real significance of Wednes-
day's vote could hinge on the out-
came of McGill's council elections
this spring. If voters return an-
other siate of "rîgbt" candidates,
then McGill, now disenchanted
with CUS, would be a very odd
member of the even more activist
UGEQ.

Ail of whicb means last week's
move could amount ta littie mare
than a transfer of funds.

McGill might not think it is
worth fighting a fourtb round-at
least of this particular fight.

Mock trial set
for Saturday
in law library

Patsy Pot, a third-year arts stu-
dent, died after fallîng from the top
floor of an abandoned bouse in
Garneau.

Her death occurred during an
LSD "acid Party" on Tuesday
evening.

Althougb details surrounding the
fail have flot yet been established,
fellow "travellers" Lethanial Limp-
wrist and Laurier Leftist are being
held as material witnesses.

A second-year law student P. C.
Creep, bas been charged with
murder following the incident.

A mock trial based on the above
factual situation wîll be held at
1:30 p.m. Saturday i the Dean
Weir Memorial Library.

The trial is ta determine wbetber
justice can be dune and if being
on LSD at the time of the comn-
mission of the crime can be used
as a defence.

Miss U of A contestanwts ê
A new feature has been added ta Varsity Guest Weekend.

Tonight at 9 p.m. in the lower Jubilee Auditorium, a Miss U of
A wiii be crowned at the Miss U of A Bail. Vying for the
crown wili be the six young ladies at right, and Judy Richard-
son, Miss Residence, who is missing. The contestants are,
f rom left ta right, starting in the bock row, Teddy Davis, Com-
merce Queen; Coleen Dean, Miss Freshette; Kathy Elias, En-
gineering Queen; Laurie Brennan, Miss IFC (front row, ieft);
Peggy Walker, Miss internationale; and Alice Lessard, Educa-
tion Queen. Tickets for the bail are $3 per couple, and are
avoulable in SUB. Neil Driscoil took the picture.
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s "The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - 102nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Edmonton's Style Center for Men

ARTS and SCIENCE
GRADUATES

A career as a Chartered Accountant is
both challenging and rewarding. There
are opportunities in this profession for
Arts and Science graduates and you are
invited to discuss these opportunities
with a representative of

Delotte, Plender, Haskins & Sells
Chartered Accountants

Who will be at the Placement Office on

Wednesday, Feb. 22

I arn pleased ta extend a welcome
to the thousands of visitors from
the high schools of Aberta who will
be visiting the campus of the Uni-
versity of Aberta in Edmonton in
connection w i t h Varsity Guest
Weekend, 1967.

To those of you from outside Ed-
monton-and perbaps to some who
live in the city itself-the univer-
sity may be regarded as a remote
institution ta which genuine access
is difficuit since it involves thec at-
tainment of matriculation standings
on grade 12 exams

However, for VGW, these regula-
tions are overlooked and the only
requirement is that yau be genu-
inely interested in aur campus.

0f course, a university is more
than an area of land and a graup af
buildings. They are essential, but
the mast important clement is the
people who live and work there-
the professors and the students, the
technicians and the administrative
officers, and ail who contribute in
any way ta the important task of
higher educatian.

We hope you will have an oppor-

BRANNY SCHEPANOVICH
..SU president

Varsity Guest Weekend '67 al-
fers you an opportunity ta visit the
University ai Alberta.

You are invited ta examine first-
hand same ai the work that is be-
ing done on this campus.

To supplement your visit, there
wiih be a great many events af in-
terest pianned for you such as the
annual Jubilaires musica'l comedy
held in the Jubilee Auditorium.
This ycar the presentation is called
"Once Upon à Mattress."

Other events include: V-3 lec-
tures, the Academic Information
Center, dispiays and exhibitions,
sparts events, and many other at-
tractions. There will be dances ta
attend as well as calice and hot
chocolate parties ta which you are
cordiaily invited.

Ail this, plus the many events
which have nat been listed, will

DR. WALTER H. JOHNS
.. university president

t is my priviiege, an behalf af
the students' union, ta welcome you
ta Varsity Guest Weekend; we are
looking forward ta, your participa-
tion in the events which have been
planned.

Varsity Guest Weekend is an an-
nuai pro gram ai activities designed
ta provige an opportunity for the
people ai Alberta and high school
students ta visit and become fam-
iiiar with the tJniversity ai Alberta.
This is your best oppartunity ta ex-
plore the university, ta meet uni-
versity faculty and students, and
ta examine the oppartunities which
are available ta, you ta continue
your education.

As you undoubtedly knaw, uni-
versity is very different from higb
schooi, and the more lamiliar you
are with its envîronment and op-
eratian, the mare easily yau will
adjust ta, university during yaur
freshman year. The orientation
which you receive during a pro-
gram such as VGW wiil be ai great
benefit ta, you when you are con-

KEN ZENDER
..VGW director

tunity ta meet and talk with many
of these people and that you wil
return home with some under-
standing ai how the university op-.
erates and af the kinds af people
who make up the university com-
munity.

1 wish we could somebow im-
press an you durmng your visit the
importance of a university educa-
tian today in a saciety which has
came ta require mare and marc
able people with the kind cf edu-
cation and training that universities
provide.

We hope too that an the basis ai
your visit here, you wili decide ta
complete your studies in high
school with the range ai subjeets
and the necessary achievement an
the exams ta permit you ta gain ad-
mission to the university as a fully
qualified student. If this is the case,
we shall have a special oppartunity
ai welcoming you at the freshman
introduction ceremonies in Septem-
ber.

We extend a warm welcomne to
you and hope that your visit wilI
be pleasant and profitable.

-Dr. Walter H. Johns

fronted with the university ini al
its aspects.

This year in order ta provide a
more thorough orientation pragram,
a special Academic Information
Center has been established, ta ac-
quaint you with the many lacets ai
university lufe and give you an op-
partunity ta talk ta university fac-
ulty and students.

You will also become familiar
with some ai the many extra-cur-
ricular pragrams which supplement
the formai ]earning processes ai the
university. These extra-curricular
aspects which give students an op-
portunity ta deveiop their potential
abilities are the concern af the stu-
dents' union, which develops pro-
grams and activities in many areas.

Even if you do nat plan ta attend
university, we are happy ta have
you as aur guests at VGW so that
you will better understand the pur.-
poses and aperation ai the U ai A.
The students' council and the stu-
dents' union extend ta you a warm
weicome. -Branny Schepanovich

make for an extremely busy week-
end. You wiil find it impassible ta
attend ail the events affered.

If you are a patential university
student, look lirst into those' dis-
plays mast closely associatcd with
your future studies.

Do not averloak the social activi-
ties associated with the weekend as
such activities form a significant
part ai university lufe.

University is, ater ali, not solely
a place for study. t is also a place
where we hope you wiil broaden
bath your personality and social
outlook. The university student is
cxpected ta graduate as a leader
in his cammunity. One can neyer
hope ta fuifill such a raie thraugh
classroom study alone.

On behalai the Varsîty Guest
Weekend Committec, I would like
ta welcome you ta your university,
Uaof A.

-Ken Zender

greetrngs



Frosh laud,
rap and enj0oy
university lîfe

By BERNIE GOEDHART andi
EMAINE VERBICKY

No Virginia, umiversity isn't al
glass blowers andi picileti babies.

Lectures, b o o k s, exams-they
happen around here, but at least
the first two are avoidable.

Boxy buildings with nan-work-
ing heating systemas, ful of con-
fused people-they have those
across the river, too.

Nobody can tell you what the
university is-you have ta find out
for yourself.

"I suppose you have to learn the
harti way, like everything else,"
said Wayne Burns, arts 1.

"A lot of people are flot really
ready for university when they are
just out of high school," he said.

"It's flot the end of the world if
you don't get into university right
away.

"If you're very impressionable
andi idealistic, It might be detri-
mental."

Other freshmen had different
opinions.

THE GREATEST
Georgie Komerlin, arts, said,

"University, I love. I think it's one
of the greatest experiences a per-
son can have.

"It depentis an the persan," she
saiti. "If you came just far social
life, yau'll get nowhere.

"Studeuts just entering univer-
sity shauld expect ta work, anti
often work hard, but they shoulti
also expect ta have a fantab fun
time.

"However, I think same people
might lose the personal contact
with the teachers which is preva-
lent in high school."

Dan't believe ail the bagey-man
tales yau're feti regarding dis-
interesteti attitudes of profs taward
students. Some frosh have founti
them false.

"I founti it wasn't true (about the
professars). They really do cae-
they're human," said Marie Kuc-
haryshyn, arts.

BROKEN UP
Anti then there are the tales of

stutients who break under the
pressures.

You can be lonely ini the midst of
12,000 people.

You do become frustrateti when
you finti that you have two termn
papers due on the samne day anti
dan't know where to begin.

Sure, these things exist but you
tion't have ta break.

"There are pressures from both
outside anti inside. Some yau in-
fliot on yourself by getting ail
exciteti over nathing," saiti Miss
Kucharyshyn.

'Yau shaulti neyer let them get
the better af you."

Same students think you have ta
change ini order ta succeed at uni-
versity.

Mu st adopt new attitude
Linda Farcade, ed, suggesteti,

"In order to enjay university, you
have toa atopt a new attitude.

"You have ta learn ta be in-
depentient. You're here for yaur-
self anti you have ta realîze this."

Gord Adiams, eng, agreed that
change is necessary in some ways.

"It's hard making new frientis,"
he saiti. "But it's nt hard ta
change, because yau're forcedti t
change."

There are some who became dis-
illusianeti anti are heading for
secand-year cynicism.

Miss Forcade saiti, "I expecteti it
ta be a place cf learning.

"I dan't think people are learn-
ing."1

Alan Arnold, sci, said i c univer-
sity, "Yau mernorize, write an
exam, forget, memarize, write an
exam, frget ... then yau memr-
ize, write an exam, get a degree,
and farget."

CONFUSION
Ian MacLean, eng, saiti, "My first

impression of university was one
of organizeti confusion.

"It hasn't changeti.

1I expecteti an education," he
said, "anti I'm net getting if from
classes.

"I hati a glorifieti idea cf the uni-

versity as an intellectual cammu-
nity before I came.

"Now it seems like a glarifieti
high school."

Dennis Pohranychny, arts, saiti,
"I thought university was where
I'd like ta be, but naw 'm nat 50
sure."

But there are many who have
faunti the university ta be a stimu-
lating anti satîsfying place.

"This is the first year of rny eti-
ucative career that I'm enjoying
what I'm studying," saiti Terry
Hughes, eti.

"I like 'academic freedom'. Doors
aren't lacked; facilities are at yaur
disposal.

"University is enrichîng because
yau have 12,000 dfferent peaple
here. Yau're boundt t finti those
who share your outlaok an life,"
he saiti.

ADVENTURE
Bob deFrece, science, said, I ex-

pecteti the university ta be a dull
world af books anti aId men with
white hair.

"But now I feel there is more
adventure in this world. The
world I came f rom seems like it
was a rut."

Ken Medlock, comm, summeti
up his feelings by saying, "The
work is easier than 1 expecteti.
The social life is more than I ex.-
pecteti."
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Coming..
Second. Century Week

CANADA'S THIRD LARGEST CENTENNIAL PROJECI

March 6 to il

Open House at the U of A featurîng
* National Intercollegiate Finals

in 18 sports including
-hockey -swimming
-bsketball -gymnastics
-judo -synchronized swimming

e CANADA 2? SEMINAR
-bilingual discussions on Canada's future. Participants include:
-Chester Ronning, Viet Nom peace envoy
-Hon. John Turner, youthf ul federal cabinet minister
-Alan Clarke, director of the Company of Young Canadians
-Tom Kent, deputy minister of manpower
-Dean Vincent Bladen, chairman of the federal commission on

higher education
-Doug Word, president of the Canadian Union of Students

*LITEIRAIRY SIEMINAR
-on Literature and Canada's second century. Distinguished

writers and critics coming include:

-A. W. Purdy
-Ea rie Birney
-W. 0. Mitchell

-Jack Ludwig
-James Reaney

* TOP-FLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
-including GORD LIGHTFOOT, the new RICH LITTLE, and TRIO

AURELE LECOMPTE, a great jazz group from Hull (part of the
Edmonton-Hull Exchange programme).

0 MISS CANADIAN UNIVERSITY, Linda Inkpen of Memorial
University, Newfoundland

*national collections of student ART and PHOTOGRAPHY
0 concerts of Canadian and contemporary MUSIC
ID screenings of new Canadian FILMS

A

wig7tfïgni
for informadon cali 433 -5401

ýq
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designed especially -

to meet the needsr-Y'>
of University1,
Students

As a University mon, you olready know the value of Life

Insurance. You probably plan to buy some loter on".

Empire Life makes it possible for you to buy it now-by

offering you unique plans designed to meet the needs of

University Students-at prices you con afford to pay.

Plan now to enjoy a guoronteed financiol future. Let an

Empire Life representative tell you about these new plans

for University Students-which include guaranteed insurability

up to oge 40, regardless of your stote of health.

W1ý LF1 NUÜR A NC E CD0M PAN Y

ANY 0F THESE QUALIFIED REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE

GLAD TO ADVISE YOU-WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Gary Clark, Roy Cox, C.L.U.; Bob Hlind, C.L.U.; Sim Simmonds,
Arne Johannessenn, C.LU.; and Bil McAthey, C.LU.

802 Royal Bank Building

101 Street and Jasper Avenue, Edmonton

TELEPHONE 424-6101

WHY THE PAINED LOOK, LITTLE GIRL?-You've always been in the "in"
group, ail thie way through school. University should be the same-you con take
it in your stride, can't you? After ail, you're os good as anyone else. Bubble-
gummer is just a meaningless term-you haven't really chewed the stuf f for years
now. You con smoke, drink and curse with the best of the "big kids", so why

U 0F A MUSICAL CLUB
present the

BIG BAND SOUND
of the

Golden Bear Stag Band

in

Convocation Rail

a

SUNDAY, FEB. 19 AT 3:00 p.m.

Siiver Collection

1

shouldn't U
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yet OwOY.
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BREATHITAKING! SHOCKING! BRUTAL!

the greai snowball fight
see the campus fourth estate take on students' council in the

snowhall fight of the century!

2 pan. saturday I front of sub

-Forrest Bard, AI Scrth photo
be a naturol for yau? Actually aur model, Shari Wood, arts
first year here, and the stitied, mechanical lectures, the pickl-
constant pressure to "succeed" haven't driven her mad-not
~you visiting teenie-boppers, can you make the grade? Only
heh, hein! But be ready for the worst.

Going To
EUROPE??
Travelling companions or
European dates arranged

through DATA-DATE!
(international

Coniputer-mhatchlng>

AVAILABLE AT AL
NEWSSTANDS

GO..
EAT
A
PIZZA AT

8223 -109 Street
439-1967-433-8161

V GW '67

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX - CANADA

GRADUATE STUDY AWARDS

The Faculty of Gradluate Studies of Dalhousie University affers for competition a voriety
of awards to support graduate study in the Physical and Life Sciences (:ncluding Oceanography
and Medicine), and the Humonities and Social Sciences. The following is an outline of the
major owords avouaoble:

SPECIAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
These unusuol fellowshups in the H-umanities and Social Sciences are designed ta offer a

year of comparative freedam ta outstanding students who need this time eiher ta camplete
their doctoral theses for submnission to the universities with which they are now affiliated),
or ta revise recently accepted Ph.D. these for publication. Vsiting Fellows are asked ta do
only minimal teaching ai an advanced level, and ta give one or two public lectures an their
researches. The stipends, based on a i 2-month year, are $4,000 for single Fellows and
$5,000 for married Fellows, with trovel allowances.

POSTDOCTORAL VISTING FELLOWSHIPS
Open in ail fields af study ai Dalhousie, these Fellowships are tenable in the amount of

$6.000 for a 12-month year for the purpose of bringîng ta the University those scholars who
can contribute ta advanced studies ai Dalhousie. It shauld be noted that applications in
the natural sciences are required before Feb. 1, others by March 1.

IZAAK WALTON KILLAM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
The fîrsi Kllam Scholars, approximaîely thirty in number, wîll be chosen for study Ieading

towards the Master's or doctoral degrees in ail fields during 1967-68. The Killom Scholar-
ships range from $3.000 ta $5,000 in value and do nat require the performance of instructing
or demanstrating duties.

DALHOUSIE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Designed ta support students workîng in ail fields, Dalhousie Graduote Fellowships range

up ta $3.000 for Master's students, and up ta $4.000 for PhD. students. The awards are
based on a I 2-month yeor.

Applications should b. mode ta the Dean of Graduate Studies,
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Noya Scotia.
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CANADIAN POETRY
by such weiI known authors as:

E. BIRNEY, F. R. SCOT
E. J. PRATT, A. PURDY

Now avoulable at

mn. g. hurtig
BOOK SELLERS

Campus Tower Branck

0

Phone 439-2444

MON-FRI., 11:30 p.m.OPEN EVENINGS

Here corne

TERRY CUTLER
... holds scholorship

By DON MOREN
Wlnning gaines has been the

mark of the hockey Golden Bears
i recent years.

I the eight years* that Clare
Drake bas been coach of the club,
the Bears have won five Western
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
crowns and reached the finals of
the national charnpionship two out
cf four years the championship has
been put up for grabs.

Tis season is not much different
as far as the won-lost columns go.

At the turne this was written, the
Bears were in second place in the
West with ten wins and one loss

for 22 points. The extra two points
corne from two three-point gaines
won over the UBC Thunderbirds.

The Bears have the equivalent
of two full games in hand on the
front running Saskatchewan Hus-
ies, who have twelve wins and

two lasses.
WIN RIGHT

The University of Alberta also
won the right to represent the Pro-
vince of Alberta in the First
Canadian Winter Gaines at Quebec
City this week by dumping Uni-
versity of Calgary Dinosaurs four
turnes.

The Games will feature a hockey
tournament pitting the top uni-
versity teams in Canada against
each ather.

The Bears were invited to the
Centennial College Hockey Tour-
nament at the Montreal Forum in
early January. They made it ta
the semifinals before being downed
by the top-ranked University of
Toronto Blues 8-5.

Should the Bears win the western
championship they will probably
get another crack at the Blues in
the Canadian Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Union championships to be
held here in Edmonton March 9 ta
il in conjunction with Second
Century Week.

Players for the Bears see plenty
of action. Alberta plays a 45-game
schedule this year, counting the
Montreal tourney and the Cana-
dian Winter Gaines matches.
SEE THE WORLD

Travel bas been a significant part
of the, Bears' itinerary. The teain
has travelled to distant points such
as Vancouver, Winnipeg, Montreal
and are going to Quebec City and
Denver, Colorado.

-'the Bears

College hockey teams play a
calibre much higher than the
public is aware of. Several Golden
Bears are considering playing for
the pros or the national team.
Darreil LeBlanc, for instance, was
out at the Las Angeles Blades'
training camp last summer for a
tryaut. Brian Harper, Bear cap-
tain, is a top prospect for the
National teani.

The Bears' exhibition schedule
includes such teams as the Ed-
monton Nuggets, Red Deer Rus-
tIers, and Druinheller Miners of
the Western Canada Senior Hockey
League. The Miners are defending
Allan Cup champions.
HOCKEY SCHOLABSHIPS

A recent innovation in the Al-
berta collegiate hockey scene has
been the Maison scholarships for
Alberta boys entering university
in the province who have shown
exceptianal ability in hockey as
welI as academic proficiency.

Twelve awards were made ta
Alberta students ta caver tuitian
fees of recipients. 0f the seven
scholarships awarded ta the Uni-
versity of Alberta frosh, one player,
Terry Cutler, made the team.

The Bears play their home gaines
in perhaps the best university
arena in Western Canada. The
University Rink has artificial ice,
its stands are heated and bas a
seating capacity of 2,800. But at
times 3,500 spectatars have jammed
the place.

With the coaching of MCare Drake
and the attraction of top players ta
the university it is quite likely
that the Bears will continue ta
finish on top for many years ta
came.

Football team rebounds from
tough sec

By LAWRIE HIGNELL
The football Golden Bears had

their hands filled with bad luck
this year, when the national ratings
came out in the faîl and Alberta
was placed in third.

Even before the season started,
the Bears lost an exhibition gaine
ta the Waterloo Lutheran Univer-
sity Golden Hawks 23-6 and trouble
appeared in the Bears' hope for a
return trip east to avenge last
year's loss.

The season got off on the right
foot, however, as the Bears
smothered the Saskatchewan Hus-
kies 21-O in Saskatoon. and then
travelled ta Calgary to annihilate
the Dinosaurs 44-7.

But the very next weekend,
when the Bears were playing their
first home gaine of the seasan, they
escaped with a questionable 17-14
victory over the saine Dinosaurs.
FIRST LOSS

The Manitoba Bisons handed the
Bears their f irst defeat of the
season in Winnipeg 4-2 as the
Bears failed ta muster any defense,
their only two points coming on a
conceded safety touch.

On the Bisons' visit ta Edmonton,
they were rudely welcomned by the
Bears and handed a convincing
33-9 defeat, keeping the Bears,

JOHN VIOLINI
.. sticky-fingered receiver

hopes for the national final open.
The offense once again went on

strike in Vancouver as the UBC
Thunderbirds upset the Bears 17-0
and the final gaine in front cf the
home town crowd was the last
blow in a tough seasan. The Hus-
kies revenged their first loss by
crushing the Bears 40-7.

The seasan was flot, by any
means, an entire loss ta the Bear
squad, as they uncovered several
rookie players who will undoubt-
edly help the teani in the future.
HOT PROSPECTS

Dave Wray, offensive guard,
(roakie trophy winner), Les Soren-
sen, fullback (backfield traphy
winner), and Ludwig Daubner are
anly three cf the hottest prospects
uncovered this year.

With the loss of Willie Algajer
at quarterback, the Bears were
faced with a major rebuilding job
from the first of the season, but
the pivot position was capably
handled by Gary Carbett (former
Edmonton Huskîe) and Terry
Lanipert.à

Bath offensive and defensive
lînes were spotted with rookies but
the experience gained this year
will give the 1967 Bears a gaod
chance ta regain the WCIAA
crowri.

sportsson
Campus hockey squad enjoys
another successful season

ison; eyes future



DR. P. J. GAUDET
DR. D. B. EAGLE

OPTOMEMISTS
Office Phono 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical Dental Bldg.
8225-1OSth Street, Edmonton, Alberta

BEAR ACE WARREN CHAMPION
... tolented rookie scores ogoin

Larger league proves
headache for b'ballers

By LAWRIE HIGNELL
The University of Alberta Golden

Bears basketball team hbas had its
troubles this year in the newly
expanded WCIAA league.

With the addition of the Univer-
sity of British Columbia Thunder-
birds this season, the five team
league bas posed a real problem ta
the Bears, who have only won one
Saturday contest ini five, and are
presently ranked third with a 5-5
won-loss record.

The Bears competed in two
leagues this year in an attempt ta
represent Alberta at the Quebec
Winter Games this weekend, but
went down ta defeat when they
lost ta the Calgary Cascades and
Lethbridge Broders early in the
season, and then ta the Calgary
Dinosaurs, who eventually won the
league.

In the Bears' bld ta regain the
WCIAA crown, the Calgary Dino-
saurs, present title holders, have
proved ta be the most problem ta
the team.
WON OPENER

The Bears won their league
opener against the Dinosaurs, but
since have lost three games, in-
cluding a disputed match in Cal-
gary three weeks ago.

The UBC Thunderbirds have
proved the surprise this year, hav-
ing, sa far, defeated the Bears twice
in four games and the Dinosaurs
once in a doubleheader in Calgary.

With four wide-margin victories
against the University of Manitoba
Bisons and the University of Sas-
katchewan Huskies, the Thunder-
birds appear ta be strong con-
tenders for the western titie, with
only a doubleheader i Vancouver
remnaining against the Dinosaurs,
who presently have a slim hold an
f irst place.

Under new head coach Gerry
Glassford and assistant coach Alex
Carre, the Bears have seen the re-
turn of three of their starting five
players from last year i guards

Bruce Blumnmeil and Darwin Se-
motiuk, and forward Ed Blott.
BACK IN ACTION

Returning ta the router after a
year's absence, centre Nestor Kor-
chlnsky has displayed his rebound-
ing skill and shooting ability, and
captamned the team during a dif-
ficuit and disappointing season.

The Bears will loue three cf these
men alter the season because they
have finished their degrees, but
have some promising players to
replace them in the lineup.

NESTOR KORCHINSKY
... peerless leader

With the retirement of Korchin-
sky, Blott, and Semotiuk, the Bears
will need two new forwards and a
guard in their starting five.

Guard Don Melnychuk shows
the most promise for a first string
position next year, as he bas show-
ed niuch improvement this year on
bath offense and defense.
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UNITARIAN R & W FOREIGN
CHURCH CAR SERVICE

of EDMONTON 10145-81 Ave., EdImonton, Alta.
12W0-110 Avenue

Sun., eFb. 19, 9.30 & 11:15 amn. For the But Service, Cail:
"TUE VERY FIRST UNITRuuA< 439-8654 or 433-3338

CHURCH" W. Specialize ln Volkswagens

Zorba's bootlegging Pizza Bug kas arriveci Featuring

delicious sizzling hot pizza delivered FREE

ta your door.

Phone 439-2627

ATTIENTION!

Education Students
The High Prairie School Division

Ne. 48
requires Teachers at most grade levels and subject

specializationh for September. 1967.

1966-67 Salary Schedule (presently under revision)
1 2 3 4 5 6

Minimum ......................... 3M0 4100 4700 5700 6100 6500
Maximum ................. 5400 6200 7100 9100 9600 10000

Salary paid for partial years of University Training.

BURSARIES AVAILABLE FOR TRI TERM.

0
interviews wlll b. conduceod by Mr. 5. Kurtz at the.

Campus N.ES. on Fobruary 13 and 15.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT PHONE 433-3737

North-Rite '195" passes 23 strict quality and endurance tests before it is finally
packaged and shipped ta your dealer . .. that is why we have no hesitation in giving
you a written guarantee for life. Even the lnk cartridge is guaranteed ta write for
one full vear or we send you a replacement free. The new stainlessteel bal .and
socket eliminate ink leaks on hands. clothing and paper.

/f (iRthRt;tE rfE COMPANY T/fAT MAKES A POINT O 0 ULIY.

1
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THE EDMONTON
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

Qualified Catholic teachers at ail grade levels from 1
to 12, including vocational, commercial and acadende
subjects. Elementary teachers particularly required.

-Duties to commence September 1, 197-
1966.-67 Salary Scbedule

1lyr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 4 yr. 5 yr. 6Gyr.
Basic $330 $3800 $4,350 $5,550 $6,000 $6,500
Annual 11ll$2756 x $2
Increments 6 x $400
Maximum 6,3W5 $6,825 $7,375 $9900 $103W0 $101&"0

A new schedule wili h. negotlated for 1967-0&.
Apply to:-F. E. Donnelly,

Supervisor of Teacher Recruitmnent,
Edmonton Separate School Board,
9807 - lO6th Street, Edmonton, Aberta.

Il ~Phono: 429-27511

-ain Robertson Phota

PLUMBERS AND PIPEFITTERS NEW HOME, PHASE 1

.... part of the $40 million building expansion ince 1958

U of A. expansion continues
The University of Aberta will

undergo extensive face change be-
fore it reaches its peak enrolment
of 18,000 students.

Some will probably still label it
the ugliest university in North
America, but visitors during the
next years will have a great deal
more ta judge from than you see
today.

Student living and eating facili-
ties will bp greatly extended and
some of the residences and dinmng
rooms which have existed since the
earliest days of the university will
lie torn down.

A third residence tower will rise
behind Lister Hall. Its facilities
are ta be co-educational-a hous-
ing first for U of A.

Married students on campus will
have the opportunity cf university
housing as well. Construction of
their 18-storey housing complex is
ta begin this spring on the uni-
versity farm at 116 Street and 68
Avenue. The complex will consist
cf 300 apartment-style units.

CO-OP HOUSING
Co-operative student housing is

in experimental stages this year
but U of A's co-operative residence
committee plans ta expand ce-op
housing within the next few years
ta make such facilities available
ta a great number cf students.
Committee chairman Glenn Sin-
clair said the group plans to obtain
f ive or six homes in the university
area to begin operation next fal
The basement of one of the homes
will lie converted into a large
dining hall.

Co-operative residences are stu-
dent-planned and fmnanced. Meais
and rooms are provided at rates
lower than those of university
owned residences because under
the co-op plan, student residents
do their own work.

Existing university residences
are to undergo removal of the de-
humanizing aspects cf institutional
living. The "humanizlng process"
will probably mean new calor
schemes, carpeting, new paintings,
and more furniture for the resi-
dences.

BOOZE IN ME
Students living on campus may

soon experience a relaxation cf
residence regulations. Liguer in

residence may ha allowed-for stu-
dents over 21, cf course.

Ye Olde Hotte Caffe, an old
bungalow-style cafeteria which has
long provided homne-cooked meals
for university students and staff,
will lie tom down when cafeteria
facilities in the new students' union
building are completed.

A new cafeteria will ha built on
Saskatchewan Drive across from
the Tory Building, and it is ex-
pected that the area will become
a central point on campus as the
university expands into the North
Garneau area.

0f great interest ta students is
the new students' union building,
now under construction across the
street from the old SUB. The
building was entirely student-
planned and is largely student-
financed. Its facilities will include
a bookstore, a music Iistening room,
an art gallery, food services, sports
facilities, a meditation area, and a
theatre.
HEALTH COMPLEX

One cf the most exciting projects
at U cf A is the Health Sciences
Complex, a series cf buildings and
facilities to be completed over the
next eight to ten years. The com-
plex will incorporate the existing
University Hospital and faculty cf
medicine and will provide- services
for patient care, medical education,
and research in the fields of
dentistry, nursing, rehabilitation
medicine, clinical services, basic
medical s ci en c es, bacteriology,
pathclogy, and pharmacy.

"When ail components cf the
centre are in operation, it will
provide a range and quality cf
health services on a scale now un-
available in any medical institution
in the world", said minister cf
public health Dr. J. Donovan Ross.

The Health Sciences Complex is
said to be thelargest architectural
undertaking cf its kind in Canada.
Construction wiil likely hagin on a
small scale this spring.

The university will get new
chemistry, p h y s i c s, computing
sciences, and math buildings.

The department cf mining and
metallurgy is ta have a new
$6,000,000 home behind Assiniboia
Hall. The building will also ac-
commodate chemical and petroleumn
engineering, technical services, and
electronic shops. Assiniboia Hall
will ha tom down ta make room for
the building.

To relieve shortage in library

facilities, Cameron Library will get
a new north wing.

GARNEAU EXPANSION
The university's proposed ex-

pansion into the North Garneau
area will occur in three stages.

Stage I wil be bounded by 88
Ave. and Saskatchewan Drive and
111 and 112 St. It wil consist cf
buildings to accommadate the
faculties cf law, argiculture, arts,
and commerce as well as cafeteria
facilities.

Stage II is to consist cf a fine
arts centre and an additional resi-
dence. Its western and eastern
boundaries will be 111 and 110 St.

Stage III is still in the long-
range planning stage, but it ia ex-
pected the plans will include a
parkade for 5,000 ta 6,000 cars.

calendar
THURSDAY

Official cpening of VGW-Jubi-
lee Auditorium, 8:10 p.m. "Once
Upon a Mattress"-Jubilee Audi-
torium, 8:15 p.m., admission charge
-$1.50, $2, and $2.50-50 cents re-
duction on all Thursday tickets.

Academic Information Center-
open from 9 a.m. te 4 p.m. in ed
gym.

FRIDAY
"V-3", panel discussicn on uni-

versity life-Tory Building, TL12,
2:30 ta 4:30 p.m.

"Once Upon a Mattress"-Jubi-
lee Auditorium, 8:15 p.m., admis-
sion charge-$1.50, $2 and $2.50.

Academic Information Center-
open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in
the ed gym.

SATURDAY
"New Hearts for Old", the story

cf an open heart operation-every
heur on the heur 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m.,
Mathematics-Physics B u il1il i n g,
room 126-silver collection for the
Heart Fund.,

"Once Upon a Mattress"-Jubilee
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m., admission
charge-$1.50, $2 and $250.

"V-3", panel discussions on uni-
versity life-Tory Building, TL12,
2.30 te 4:30 p.m.

Academic Information Center-
open frem 9 a.m. te 4 p.m. in the
ed gym.

Snowball fight-2 p.m. in front
cf SUB.
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The lecture system
'We have oniy scratched the surface'

casserole
cg auppleenit sectioni
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where la the university?

Where are the grev-beard-
ed professors, the lnquiring
tud enta, the fountain of

truth, the rnouided and hla-
lowed halls?

Good questi on. The de-
rnonstratioiis a r e clealy
mar ked. There are stud eut
guides who mai,, or -Yai, 
be tud enta. There are
bubblegumn dan.ces il that'a
what you want. And there
are Some ater-loaded, re-
aearch-ridden men talking et
deaignated timea.

But the universlty? No
lielp here.

That's what this SuPPle-
ment ia about -t he missing
c a m puas. Somewhere the
ideas were uarped ia a
contradlctory realît y.

On C-2, Wayne Burns
interviews Grant Davy,, R. E.
Baird and Christian Bay, al
politlcal acience prof eaaors,
on the lecture aytem. Bu-n,
a 19-year-old arts stud eut,
draws out some intereating
observations on a kei, cama-
pus problem.

The photos are by Jack
Se gal.

On C-3 ia an article which
apeaka for ltaelf. It ta a
broken dream seen through
the eyes of tudenta. The
q u oteas are courieaij of
Moderator magazine, a US.
publication uhôae circulation
la lmited ta leading tudents.

On C-4 andi 5 la an edtorial
Co0m m e n t by Caaaerole'a
Camnpbell, who is up ta his
usuel alanted form.

C-6 andi 7 feature an inter-
view with* poetesa Gwen-
dowlyn MacEwen uth arts
page sta fier John Thompaon.

Casserole: What do you tbink of the lecture
systein story in Casserole several weeks aga?

Baid: I tbink is was a fair partrayal of the
situation.

Davy: Yes, I think there is obvîously a guif
between the professor and a large class in a
large lecture hall. Sure it's a shanie ta sec a
kid sleeping, but that's aur fault. Classroom
performance is only part of teaching. En-
thusiasin, concern of the professor, and the time
be spends after class are also important-a lot
of tbem dan't spend the tinie.

Baird: Saine see teaching as cost you bear
ta do research. And some think it is a joke ta
bave the wbole class flunking. Indeed, saine
would rather nat aven bave students at uni-
versity.

Davy: No, tbey don't want students; they
want grads ta belp them do research.

Baird: Look, here is the problem-actually
it is twa problems. First, the majority of the
staff are not interested in teaching the f irst-
year class. They want tbe senior classes where
the interested students are. Tbey do nat know
wbat a joy it can ho ta teacb a first-year class.

Tbe other part of the problem lies in that
they do nat al bave great teaching ability, and
this is compounded by the nuniber of students.
There are good teachers, those wbo are nat
concerned at ail, and then aur great concern-
the great gob in between.

I thînk tbere sbould be greater empbasis
on teaching and less on researcb. I tbink a
good teacher bas ta ho almost balf evangelist.

A lot of us become definitive and students
do not sec the steps between what is concrete
and wbat is being said.

There is a lot of talk about wbat a prof
means in a lecture, and this shouldn't be.

Davy: When first-year students get this
treatinent wbat can we expeet the resulta ta be?
The key ta the lecture system is ta talk ta one
student and make it natural. You gear what
you bave ta say ta the language of the graup
and the bell you can't tell if be is getting it.
Ail yau bave ta do is look at bis face and you
can tell.

I've heard many tmes what it is like ta ho a
teacher. Too many of us pay lip service ta this
around bere.

Baid: A lot of us haven't the least idea
of what good teacbing is. To start cbanging

The students' union is being
bought off to worry about trivial
things and not concern themselves
with important issues.

things from the faculty side we bave to see the
problein of teaching as more important than
it is naw. As far as this la concerned I welcome
the student's view.

We are interested i the development cf a

course in teaching at this university. Ini aur
departinent we have had an mncreased enrol-
ment, and we are commng ta some kmnd of
decision about the best way ta teacb a course.

Casserole: Wbat caused the increase?
Baird: Well, I think more departuients are

starting ta recomniend the course and 1 think
a large part af it is just an increased interest
ini the subject.

Casserole: Da you think the cammunication
situation here resembles a pre-Berkeley?

Baird: I think if we don't watch it the
situation could grow into an aienation.

Davy: I tbink it is happening now. The
students' union is being bought off ta worry

The business of asking questions
is important. If you allot time ia
lecture it becomes tod stereotyped.
It has to be freer. The tutorials and
the seminars would break this down.
One of the greatest problems around
here is the lack of feedback.

about trivial things and flot concern itself
with important issues.

Bay: 1 think we would really accomplish
something if we could achieve a Berkeley.

Davy: The Gateway is gtting better. I
just wisb students' council was domng as good
a job. But we aren't doing enough. I think
it's turne we started lookmng up aur own
armpits.

Casserole: Caxi I quote you on that?
Davy: Danin right. I can give you some-

thing more direct if....
Baird: Yes, and I've got plans for niodel

parliament. What I would like ta see done
would be ta make model parliament and stu-
dent gaverninent into something more political.

You have ta have something more ideo-
logical-sometbing more than a popularity
cantest. What you have ta do is this-forni
some kind of mediating group ta inform stu-
dents.

Davy: I hate this concept, but what we need
la some kind of big brother arganization
around here ta give out information and talk
over students' problemas.

Somebody needs ta tell the first-year stu-
dent little things like where the can is, and
in general wbat is going on.

1 want ta, abalish fresbman introduction
week. I'd rather buttonhole ail the faculty ta
came down bere the first week ta just meet
freshinen and talk ta theni.

About five years ago we dropped the pattern
systemn. I tbink this has dane mare harin than
good. Every student ought ta have a depart-
ment-a place he can cal bis own.

(The pattern system meant that students nat
in honars were attached ta the departinent tbey
majared ini and not to the general office of their
faculty.)

-Jack Segal photos

Baird: What I want ta see in the lecture
buildings is a room wbere a professor can take
bis students for coffee or whatever be wants
with themn. This commnon roomn isn't enougb.

Another thing, I can't set why the faculty
can't usq the saine tailets as students. Wihat
do they think we do ini there?

Davy: We have taken a survey iaur de-
partment. The results indicate a preference
for smail classes as opposed ta lecture-hall
classes.

Baird: Here is what we're domng. We are
going ta try ta keep the small classes and re-
duce tbem in size. Saine of them. have up ta
50 stuidents. This is too many.

Also we are gaing ta madify the large lecture
witb tutarials or seminars. Davy wiil run it
and I wil belp hlm. He bas had experience in
team teaching.

Davy: We haven't worked it ail out yet, but
I think we will vary aur appraacb. There will
be 200-300 students, but we are committed ta
make the lecture system work for the students
-ta make it useful ta a lot of students. If we
can't make it work we'il cbuck it.

The business of asking questions is i-
portant. If you allot time in a lecture it be-
cames too stereotyped. It bas ta be freer. The
tutorials and the seminars would break this
down. One of the greateat problems around
here is the Iack of feedback.

Baird: I amn interested in faculties, as well as
departments, requiring more than they do naw.
We neeti mare staff and mare graduates. Then
we will be able ta keep the classes smaîl.

Davy: Teaching will be split-graduates and

If we don't know what to do, we
are going to be in worse trouble i
a f ew years. We haven't done en-
ough research. There is going to be
a committee on institutional research
to look into the situation.

prof essors. I bave confidence in the graduates,
but I want students ta meet tbe faculty.

If we don't know what ta do, we are going
ta be in worse trouble in a few years. We
haven't done enough research. There is going
ta be a comniittee on istitutianal researich ta
look inta the situation.

Casserole: What about the governinent?
Baird: By and large the gaverinent bas

dane a fair job. If the faculty knows what it
wants, it can get it. I've seem warse situations
i the States.

Davy: This interdenominational university
isn't going ta grow tao much, and neither is
Lethbridge. I tbink the next major university
wil graw up somewbere araund Red Deer.

Casserole: I've exhausted my questions and
its lunch time. It seems tao difficuit ta reaily
consider the prablern in depth.

Davy: We have only scratcbed the surface.

POLITICAL SCIENTISTS CHRISTIAN BAY, GRÂNT DAVY AMI) R. E. BAIRD
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Do you have ta jump off a build-
ing ta get attention?

It's a damn shame that you have
ta, emphasize suicide in order ta
dramatize the importance of stu-
dent emotional problems. Suicide
is naturally a problem of student
mental health. But suicide isn't
the major problem here. There
are many nearly as severe.

At lot of us are really hung up
over close personal or sexual re-
tionships. I know students here
who seek professional help because
they are very confused about the
future-their majors, their careers,
even their reasons for staying in
college. A lot of others have pretty

deep personal p ro bl1e ms which
make it difficult ta study or ta be
motivated about anything. Some
of my friends really feel the tension
and get depressed easily.

Ail of these are problems which
I would cail "severe". Sure, they're
not a matter of lif e and death, like
suicide, but they are the difference
between a lie that is happy and
worthwhile and one that is not. To
me that is pretty important.

There are people here who under-
stand what's going on with us, and
they m a k e themselves available.
Our problem is that there just
aren't enough of them ta go around.

-William and Mary College

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
... a part of campus impersonality

The quiet revu ision

adream gone bad
0

Our colleges are a bit too much
like high schools, and because
we're no longer high school stu-
dents, we find this stressful. Stu-
dents may flot be very mature
when they first enroli at the uni-
versity, but they are looking for-
ward to the freedom ta make mis-
takes and the help of capable
people ta set them right when they
are made. If we weren't going ta
make errors in judgement or per-
formance sometimes, we shouldn't
have to go to college. We want a

backg;«,round
The quotations on this page are

taken frorn Maderator, a U.S. stu-
dent magazine. They corne frorn
an article on suicide and student
stress and they reflect a real pro b-
lem on every campus. The prob-
lem is the guif between the uni-
versit7j in idea and the university
in practice. The quotes are blunt
and ta, the point and it's happening
here, as well. The photo graphs are
by Forrest Bard and AI Scarth.

chance ta think for ourselves about
politics and marais and how we can
earn a good living and keep aur
integrity. What we get is a choice
of a profession with a lot of little
packages tied to a thread that leads
to medicine or business administra-
tion or engineering, and the pack-
ages are called philasophy and
e c a n a m i c s and what-have-you.
They are too seldom geared ta us
and what we are, too seldom taught
by people who want to find out
about us, and too seldom informed
by our efforts to make our needs
known. We don't know how.
That's one of the reasans we came
ta college-to find out, nat ta be
filled up with facts and ideas that
other people believe are important.

University is really quite cold.
Unless you're in a fraternity. I've
met a lot of people in hot caf be-
cause I went out of my way ta meet
them. Sex is mucli freer on cam-
pus than in high school. By sex I
mean kissing, petting, and any-
thing farther than that. If you do
too much too soon you misuse
each other. You'll reveal your
body but you won't reveal your
soul ta somebody. Sex is one of the
biggest questions on campus among
my friends. They ahl wonder just
how far they should go. The learn-
ing system is sometimes a repeti-
tion of high school. Lectures are
often a reflection of the professor.
I only have one large lecture.
There's more interaction in small
classes. I'm very fortunate. I've
gat fabulous prafessors. But then
I get along with just about any-
body. I'd rather write a term
paper than have Christmas exams.

Exams make me study. They're
gaad for me. In a way, I was dis-
illusianed after the exams at Christ-
mas. I don't know anything about
student union activities except the
Jubilaires. There was a lack of
communication 50 I quit. As far
as CUS is concerned, I think unity
is better than disunity.

-lst year U of A co-ed

9b

I was sick of feeling that I was
accepted for reasons having nothing
really ta do with me, but with the
home or parent I came from. I was
sick of the idea that you had ta be
rich, sleep with everyone, and kiss
everybody's royal American ta be
someone. I only wanted ta be my-
self, and that neyer seemed ta be
enougli.

My parents hounded me about
grades ta the point where I spent
more time worrying than studying.
The idea of failure was the worst
think in the warld that could
happen. There was no chance ta
begin over; if you failed the first

time, that was it. By the time
exams came, I was a nervous
wreck.

I went home before exams for
the weekend. Then it happened,
the warst it had ever'been. Then
came 75 sleeping pills, 125 aspirins,
and a razor blade.

-A Wisconsin co-ed.

eb
I don't know what happened.

Midway through my junior year I
just went stale. You came ta cal-
lege and you think yau're an toaa
whole new thing. You run ta your
first class in September; Survey of
European History. The prafessor
says, "Read these six books. Do
one ten-page paper and ten three-
page papers by January lst." Then
ta English class where it's 12 books
and three ten-page papers by the
same date. And on and on. None
of it ever seems ta tie in.

The second semester. First class:
"Read six books . . ." Sooner or
later you ask yourself, "Why am I
doing this? What does it ail mean?"

The Light and Dark Imagery in
King Lear. The Effect of Peer
Group On The Adolescent. James'
Definitian of Pragmatism. Mean-
while the outside world is moving
an, maybe doing something.

The ultimate ridiculousness
occurs a few months into your
junior year. It's fellowship time.
Practice writing resumes. Take
the Grad Records, Law Boards,
Medcats. The pressure is unbeliev-
able. Ask yourself why, and you've
gat a big laugli caming. There's no
answer.

I four years I took twa courses
that were warth anything. I was
luckier than m o s t. Anyhaw, I
spent most of my junior and senior
years at a bar downtown chugging
drafties and forgetting I was gaing
nowhere. fl's hard ta explain. I
wanted ta be motivated. I wanted
something ta reach out and turn me
on, but there was nathing ther....

-A Holy Cross Graduate

le
see page C-5-DREAM

1 WANTED SOMETHING TO REACH OUT AND TURN ME ON
... but there was nothing there
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By BRIA CAMPBELL
Gateway Casserole Editor

Welcome to university.
Welcome to the unwashed, picket-

carrying, un-informed, deluded, and
protesting minority.

Welcome to the clean-cut, dlean-
thinlcing, and job-hungry rnajority.

Welcome to the salary escalator.
Welcorne to our poorly-designed

production line. We won't be able
to do a complete job in a weekend,
but we can make a good start.

There are mass lectures in the
oenter ring.

The dhemists wiil perform miracles
frorn the podium. The psychologis
will give fragmented insighits into
human nature.

But you aren't really in yet-you
don't have a student number.

That lapel card isn't real varsity,
because if it were, it would say
658342 or 642385 or 622435.

But don't worry, there's a corn-
fortable little pigeon-hole . .. guest.

Go to, the lecture and don't ask
questions, because the opinion of the
un-educated isn't worth anything.
The saine as the opinion of serni-
educated students isn't worth any-
thing.

Look at the lecture halls. They
are designed to rule out professor-
student interaction. A discussion in
a hall with one-way acoustics and
stadium seating is impossible.

Anyway no one would hear the
question, and those who did would
laugh. Just sit there and wait until
you've completed this step in the
Varsity Guest Weekend production
lime.

Students sit there ail year. They
sponge at the fountain of truth.
They keep a passive and stupefied
silence just like guests.

They are on the way to a nîce fat-
paying job-a job others would like
if they had the chance.

And the student will get that job
as soon as he's finished the process
and the IBM, which keeps the re-
cords, has stamped hlm with a de-
gree, just as they stamp a steak
"Alberta Red Brand-Grade A" at
the packing plant.

Students sit and sponge at the
foimtain of truth. They keep a
Passive and stupefied silence, just
like guests.

The student probably didn't care
much about his education. He proli-
ably had one or two courses he can
remember anything about. And he
will forget these in tinie.

He lias* memorized and forgotten
a vast pile of irrelevant and unneces-
sary material, and now he is ready
to take a place in the upper-middle

He rnay have asked one or two
questions and had smart, deprecating
answers to some of them.

He was more than likely not per-
sonaily involved in any of his work.

('le universthq
He has been processed.
And this processing cornes i littie

lumps cailed English and History
and Economies.

The professor will teil the assembi-
ed mass what they need to know to
pass. He wiil tell them lis pet
theories which most wiil write down
and feed back.

They wil feed back on essays.
They will compromise what ideas
they have for a f ew marks in some
cases.

The prof essor wiil teil ail. No
need to think. The final is multiple-
choice.

Take the truth, because it's on a
tarnished platter.

The university is a factory and
treats its student as raw material to
be processed into products.

The student will get a job as
soon as he's finished the process
and the IBM has stamped him
with a degree.

And these products go out into
society where what littie is left of
thern wiil be beaten into a company
hierarchy.

They will become human machines
who argue the law, heal the sick,
keep accounts, seli insurance.

Their humanity has been smashed,
beeca u se at no time has their
humanity been respected. In school
they have been exposed to the
fountain of knowledge system which
is Alberta e duc at i on. A systern
which makes students view teachers
as enemiîes.

A system whidh even encourages
this view.

Alberta education makes material
irrelevant for the student by draw-
ing ail the conclusions for him. In
English he has learned to avoid the
message of great literature by frag-
menting it into imagery, plot, struc-
tare, theme, settmng, and ail the
rest.

He has been shown its relevance in
cosmic terms, but he doesn't under-
stand literature because he has done
none of lis own thinking. When he
finds a truth himself he identifies
with it. In school he is told-he
doesn't discover.

Kids are looking outside the school
for their cultural satisfaction. They
have pop culture. It's their own
artistic creation. Listen to the words
and the music for one night. It will
corne as a shock.

The school is not the centre of
adolescent life. It is not part of the
culture. It is not part of themselves.
The real school is somewhere out-
side the austere walls of the govern-
ment's instructional palaces.
"Hey there, Georgy Girl,
Swinging down the street so fancy

free,
Nobody you meet could ever see,
The loneliness there."

And so it goes.
They want treatmnent as human

beings.

reallq

HE HAS DEEN SHOWN -ISat ht

... its relevance in cosmic terms

And the same problem is happen-
ing in industry. They have found
that the authoritative relations be-
tween management and ernployee,
higher employee and lower em-
ployee, have kiiled creativity. Tell-
ing people doesn't work.

The authoritative outlook lias built
sanctions against being one's self in
all areas of life. People are afraid
of being wrong.

Donald MacLaren, a staff sociolog-
ist with Air Canada visited this cam-
pus last montli in an effort to change
the goals of education. He drew a
parailel between industry and ed-
ucation.

In industry employees no longer
find "intrinsic satisfaction" in their
jobs, lie said. They are only work-
ing for a pay cheque. They do not
care what happens. T'he result is
trouble.

To deal with this they have intro-
duced "s y s te m s analysis." This
means they make changes in the
social organization of the company.

It means tliey start treating people
as individuals. It means "the au-
thoritarian stance is giving way, in
sorne instances, to more participation
in decision making, to freer and
more open communication with
one's superior; the concept of 'eco-
nomic man' and the mechanical

views of the organization are being
questioned; the human side of enter-
prise is being talked about; and per-
laps most important, the expression
of one's feelings lias been by and
large legitimidzed."

The quotation, in case there is any
doubt about its reliability, cornes
frorn Social Change In Industry:
Frorn Insight To Implementation, by
Alexander Winn, printed in The
Journal of A p pl1i e d Belavioral
Science, June 1966. The article is
about social change in the Aluminum
Company of Canada, a rather large
corporation.

Students have no role in deter-
mining thefr environinent. They
are rarely, or neyer, consulted.

But the authoritarian stance lias
not given away at al la our schools.
They are black, teacher-ridden,
holes. Dissent is not tolerated. Ex-
pression is a cardinal sin.

Students have no role in deter-
mining the environment. Students,
who are the only ones who know
whether their classes are irrelevant,
whether their classes relate to the
problems they face, are rarely, or
neyer, consulted.



relevantsoundeth off

The fundamental motivation in ed-
ucation is a money-paying job.

And these criticisms apply to the
so-caled conimunity of scholars.

That name-community of schol-
ars-makes me sick every time it
falls from the lips of a mealy-mouth-
ed university administrator. It is a
lie-a myth-to be pawned-off on
the public.

Students have no role in most
university aff airs.

Students determine alxnost noth-
ing. They have no voice in the con-
tent and approach of university
courses.

They do not determine the climate
on campus.

And so students are an apathetic,
beaten, uncaring lot.

Most of the golden truths they
Iearn now wiil be outmoded before
they reacli middle age. How many
of them have been inspired to self-
education after they graduate and
get that job?

Damn few.
Knowledge has no intrmnsic value

to most students here. They are out

THE AUTHOR
... investigating irrelevancy

for something else. Most of them
can't say what it is.

They wiil compromise themselves
out of existence just as many people
walking down Jasper Avenue have
compromised what they are for a
dollar. Then they wiil quest for that
nissing something with a bad taste
in their mouths.

The issue is the quality of educa-
tion-my education, my children's
education, my generation's educa-
tion.

Saturday Night magazine suggests
the stupefied products of the present
process are likely to ailow govern-
ment to become authoritarian and
fascist. It is not a small worry.

The magazine points to the long
rule of Duplessis in Quebec as an
example of this.

A U.S. student magazine, Moder-
ator, has established the Emmanuel
Glof-General Lack of Fiber-
award.

"It is iamed for Dr. Glof, who
founded Glof University, the first

modem institution of higher learn-
ing, way back ini 1852. Dr. Glof was
the first to institute the doctrine of
Publish or Perish, first to ignore
s t u d e n t demonstrations, first to
spend more money on teaching
machines than teachers' salaries, and
first to refer to students by numbers
instead of names.

If the award were given in Canada
we'd be high on the list of winners.

Education is a mess and a farce at
best-something must be done.

It is time education faced up to the
problems of dealing with the mass
society, with technology, with in-
creasing de-personalization.

The fundamental motivation i
education is a money-paying job.

Society and technology were creat-
ed to serve the individual. Now
they are destroying hlm. Intrinsic
satisfaction and involvement are
loose termns, but I say they are the
source of ail great thouglit. When
this is gone the human race will
grind to standstill.

To avoid this, education must do
more than merely train students for
a siot in the technology. Students
must know what problems are fac-
ing the technology and what possibil-
ities there are for changing society.

They must be aware that societal
change is their responsibility.

Education has sold out to the tech-
nocrats. Engineers study only en-
gineering although they wiil be
citizens of a society as well as en-
gineers. Medical students have a
better chance-but not much better.

And in high school we are destroy-
ing what littie concern for the prob-
lem there is by channeling students
into vocational and academic and
business programs.

We need inter-disciplinary studies
in this crucial problem area, and we
need them now. A general educa-
tion should not die in an era of
planned obselescence.

If something is going to be done,
it must be done now, because they
are half-way through the last rites.

Second is extensive educational
research-not just a few two-bit pro-.

Knowledge has no intrinsie
value to most students here. They
are out for something else but
most of themt can't say what it is.

jects. The research must take place
at ail levels, and it must take place
in the classroom. I think at least
two per cent of ail educational funds
should be used this way.

The university should turn its
massive research machine in on it-
self in the form of an inter-disciplin-
ary department of lecture-room re-
search.

The university should start think-
ing about some relevance in its
courses. Like others, I want some
ideas "that are worth some passion."
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Mgore dreams .

from page C-3

1Iwas sick
of feeling

that 1 was
accepted for

reasons
having nothing

really to do
with me

I don't think it's really the
courses you're taking that cause
the stress. If you have a goal to
work for, you can overcome fihe
problems you encounter in your
courses. The thing I have against
university is the social aspect-if
you have a rotten social 11e, uni-
versity is ruined for you.

I am lonely now, but not as much
as I used to be. I've lately realized
people aren't going to corne to
you-you have to go out of your

way to meet them. Hallfihe battle
is won if you can go out and meet
people. If you're lonely, it will
reflect on everything you do.

Some find education courses
garbage-others find them interest-
ing, believe it or not. Take this ed
psych bit-a lot of it is regurgit-
ation. I don't cail that leaning.
You can't think your way around
the ed psych questions . .. it's just
memorizing and multiple guessing.

-first year co-ed

0

... gone bad
0

Our position has grown para-
doxicaily out of a new commuitment
to traditional liberal values. The
traditional liberal accorded to the
individual the highest status in
society; the individual is the end
toward which ahl else was merely
a means. But in serving this idea,
the traditional liberal invented the
sweeping bureaucracies he thought
necessary to reach every citizen
systematically. The problem of
how to maintain the identity of
the individual in this process has
become our inheritance. The civil
rights movement has most clearly
pointed up this problem.

The American Negro represented
one of the most passive elements in
our society. One of the reasons for
his plight was "organized America",
which kept him in his place by the
sheer weight of its structures. It
became the task of the civil rights
workers to convince the Negroes
that by standing up and asserting
their individual identities, they
could have some impact on their
cominunities.

On the campus, a student who
understands this is outraged by the
individual values which have been
applied to the educational proces
and by the bureaucratic models
that fixe university f oilows in its
organization patterns.

Our solution is to inject into fixe
system more human qualities, fixe
most obvious of which is emotion.
Perhaps the combination of the
McCarthy era and thxe department-
ai approach to knowledge has
sterilized the academic process.
It has certainly made it irrelevant
to activist students because they
have seen what a conimitment to
ideals can do for a group of people
if it is fearlessly defended in front
of the cameras of human con-
science. No wonder the educational
experience bugs us with its shailow-
ness when professors aren't willing
to lay their competence on thexe me
publicly. Why load us with prin-
ciples and ideals that are obviously
less important than a $14,OO-a-
year job and tenure? We want
ideas that are worth some passion.
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gwen
mac ewen:

paranoid
poetess

Gwendolyn MacEwen, widely considered one o
Canada's most remarkable younger poets, stop ped
over recently for a day in Edmonton on her way
to an Arts Festival at UBC. While here she read
some of her poems to a Canadian Literature class.

The following interview is boiled down from the
conversations in the car on the way from the air-
port. (Imagine, as accompaniment, the steady
roaring of John Whyte's Volkswagen.) In the car
with Miss MacEwen were Dr. Eli Mandel of the
English Department, grad student Ann Hardy, John
Thompson holding the tape recorder and Jon
Whyte at the wheel.

We began by reading Miss MacEwen the bio-
graphical sketch of her which appeared on the
jacket of her first book, The Risîng Fire, covering
her career up to 1963.

THOMPSON: What has happened to you since
1963?

MacEWEN: Well, I've become twenty-five. I
no longer have a part-time job. I just write. For
the past two years 've been working on a historical
novel on the Theban period in Egypt.

MANDEL: You're writing poetry as well.
MacEWEN: Yes, poetry as well. .. . Since the

Breakfast book there have been only twenty or
thirty new poems, and that's in over a year.

MANDEL: 0f course, you've written a novel
before: Julian the Magician.

MacEWEN: But this present novel ... I don't
know what it's going to be. It just goes on and on.

HARDY: Why are you so interested in Egypt-
ology?

MacEWEN: I am a frustrated archeologist. I
wanted to be an archeologist. I was neyer going
to be a writer; then, I got sidetracked into writing.
I still want to do that.

MANDEL: Do you connect archeology and
magie in any way?

.MacEWEN: Oh, it's all muddled up in my mind.
You know mythology is ancient history, is religion,
is shards of pottery . .. it's ahl thrown in together.
I've been reading Robert Graves a lot recently ...
his idea of poetry with the necessity of understand-
ing not just ancient symbols but ancient tongues,
of poetry as a manner of speaking. He's ail very
involved.

THOMPSON: What necessity do you see for
the poet's taking this sort of inerest in the past?

.MacEWEN: Just to keep in touch with some-
thing. Even if the poet is writing about auto-
mobiles and planes and the modern world, there is

BREAKFASTS FOR EGYPTOLGISTS ... -ai plwat ht

a certain language, a manner of speaking, he should
keep in touch with. I gues you get back to re-
curring symbols, and recurring images and uni-
versai archetypes and such things. 1 find though
it's flot good to be sort. of fixed on that-it can be
sort of duli academi-I don't think you can get far
from it somehow-that mythological sort of
structure of things.

HARDY: You've actually maLde a language with
your heiroglyphic poems, drawings of charming
littie birds, but this is a created language. Is this
a metaphor for poetic language?

MacEWEN: I'd rather say it's a tongue, because
tongue is something else than language, isn't it?

HARDY: That's like speaking in tongues?
That's magie, isn't it?

THOMPSON: Who knows more about magic:
You or Leonard Cohen?

MacEWEN: I don't think Leonard Cohen is in-
terested in magic. I don't want to get in a dis-
cussion about that-

(Lau ghter.)

MANDEL: You wrote Julian the Magician ...
MacEWEN: Ye...
MANDEL: Was this an exorcism? Were you

trying to get rid of something about magic there?
MacEWEN: Well, I was trying to get rid of

BETWEEN YOU AND ME

Between you and me the Messiah stands
like a white and wild chaperone,
our hands are joined onto his hands
and we cannot go anywhere alone.

1 know your body by virtue of his flesh
and your words by virtue of his interpreting

ton gue
and you know me by the same process
and will know me thus for long and long.

We are very aware of his slightest move
and he records every place we three have

been,
we are very aware of his going out,
of his going out and of his coming in.

-f rom A Breakfast for Barbarians

something. . . . Whfen I look at it now, I find it
seems stramned and overdone; I was trying to get
rid of the idea of the sort of religious genius and
the magician-type genius, which is Christ and
Julian .. . It seems awfully facile now to me, the
idea, but at the time I thought "No-one's ever
thought of this". You're riglit, I was trying to get
it out of my system.

MANDEL: Are you stili interested in break-
fasts?

MacEWEN: Oh no, I've had it. I don't even
read those breakfast poems any more.

THOMPSON: Do you find that what you have
done drops very much away from you, or is the
backlog of your prevîous work an active force pro-
pellîng you forward?

MacEWEN: Mostly it drops away. A few
things remain-mostly incomplete things or badly
done things, they remain to drive me on. But
generally books are like weights falling from me;
I publish them to get them off my mind.

HARDY: Getting back to the Break fast poems
how much is your interest in the past involved in
this business of eating the world-you could cal1

it cosmophagy?
MacEWEN: I don't know, I wasn't consciously

thinking of things like that at the time, but I know
that later, when revîews of Breakfast came out,
people made very profound, poignant comments on
the meanîng of ail this, and I was quite fascinated
by the thinks they were saying. Doug Jones said
a few really poignant things ... about why I was
using the eating-and-appetite thing. But at the time
it was just a lot of fun.

MANDEL: But there is a pattern that runs
through the work. You start with The Drunken
Clock, which was your first publication, and go
on the The Rising Fire, Julian the Magician and
Breakfast for Barbarians. And the idea of tiine
being dislocated, chronological time flot meaning
anything and the past coming forward in some
way, runs through ail of your poetry.

MacEWEN: If anything is the central theme,
that's it on the nose. I neyer get away froro
....... . Time is at the bottom of everything; time
holds a sort of a peculiar terror for me even
though I realize that it doesn't exist, it's subjective.
The passage of time has a particular terror.. .. 1
feel the need to sort of photograph things, to stop
movement in order to examine it; I can't seem to
function well in the miçdle of movement, which
is a very bad way to be because there's no other
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IT RAINS, YOU SEE
Reader, 1 do not want to complicate the world
but nuthematics is tragic, there is pathos in

numbers;
it's ail over, boys-space is curved,
you are hungry and your hunge'r multiplies

by hundreds.

in your first shuddering temple of chalk
in the slate days you taught numbers
to juve under the complex chewing peneils;

iou taikeci
darkly of the multiplying world, andi your

fin gers

hunted for braille like urgent forms.
you go outside and nou, it rains,
and the ramn is teaching itself its own name;
it rains, you see, but Hell comes clown cunei-

form.

-from A Breakfast for Barbarians

way to function. I've neyer corne to terms with
movement in time. Anyway, that's my problem.

THOMPSON: What about moving in society?
Do you feel the need to bring yourself to a mass
audience with the sort of interaction that Leonard
Cohen seems to be getting now?

MacEWEN: I'd like more of it; 1 don't strive for
it. I thmnk someone like Leonard is much more
able to move freely among people and give more of
himself as an artist and as a person than I arn at
this point-probably he's a much more relaxed
person as well, in a very broad sense.

MANDEL: LSD did that to hlm, I guess.

MacEWEN: Did it? I haven't gotten involved
in that sort of thing.

THOMPSON: When you look around you, what
do you see that you want to turn into poems?

MacEWEN: Well, so far, it's not the immediate
environment. I've neyer really corne to terms with
making poems out of automobiles and trains and
IBMs. Other people have, you know, and I might
eventually, but flot s0 far. I'm not seeing ail of
this yet. I'm sort of shrugging it off-you know,
"Ill deal with that later." I don't see it as any
more or less significant than any other environ-
ment that exists.

MANDEL: Let's ask a question about technique
here. Is there anything that you're trying to do
particularly in poetry right now?

MacEWEN: In terms of form? No, nothing in
particular right now. I'm just letting that take care
of itself for the present, because I'm too tied up in
what I'm saying right now and I don't feel I can
also tackle a very complex problem of how precise-
ly it should be said. It's getting a bit smoother
than it was. I know on the days of The Drunken
Clock I had no regard at ail for technique and it
ended up very jerky, strange rhythms that aren't
really very pleasing. The only thing that's
happened is it's gotten a littie more fluid, but I'm
flot consciously thinking of it. But I arn in this
novel, oddly enough. Ail my real attention, my
methodical care, goes into the prose. It doesn't
go into the poetry.

MANDEL: A number of our poets have turned
to forms other than the metaphysical lyric, which
was pretty well the dominant form. They're going
into the novel, the film; they get guitars and they
sing their songs. Do you think there's any reason
for this? You're doing the same thing.

MacEWEN: By turning to noves ... ?
MANDEL: Does this represent something dif-

ferent than working in poetry, or what?
MacEWEN: I've neyer been able to see a real

change of attitude when I go from a poem to prose.
The only thing is that I spend a certain amount
of trne each day on the novel. Then if I feel like
it I write a poem, but that's more of a luxury, more

ofa fun thing ...
HARDY: What about the new novel?
MacEWEN: It's fairly long, written in a

straightforward way, taking the life of the pharaoh
SAmenhotep IV from the beginning to the end.

COSMOPHAGY FOR BÂRBARIANS -oi plwat ht

HARDY: Is he a historical figure, or did you
create him?

MacEWEN: Oh no, he's very real. He's far too
real because I had to do so much research on hlm.
He's the husband of Nefertiti, if you know that
naine. He was a monotheist, and a heretic; he
made a lot of trouble whîle he was on the throne,
abandoned the old capital and s0 on-quite an
interesting figure. There's quite a lot of material
on hlm.

HARDY: Why did you fasten on him?

MacEWEN: I always wanted to write an histori-
cal novel in the first place ... and I always wanted
to do something about hlm in the second place.
I've been reading everything 1 could about hlm for
years and years.

THOMPSON: Would it be fair to say that
you're fascinated by the hero figure as such?

MacEWEN: Only the ambiguous hero; I'm flot
interested in the hero, I'm interested in the double
hero-criminal type, I guess Thomas Mann's The
Holy Sinner is the best way to describe the type
I mean.

MANDEL: Or Saint Genet?
MacEWEN: This type of thing, yes; the man

that's neither a criminal for a god or . .. I guess
in a way it is an extension of the Christ/Magician
thing too, the black and white aspecs...

HARDY: ... The criminal saint ...
MacEWEN: This fascmnates me. I don't know

what it is that makes a crimînal and how thin is
the line between the destroyer and the creator.
The line is so thin..

HARDY: Sartre says that Genet believes that
every poem is an act of murder.

MacEWEN: There must be something in that,
because all the poets I've met are awfully guilty
people. I don't know what it is, but I've neyer
met a poet yet who hasn't had some weird sort of
probably self-imposed or invented terror. . .. And
the guilt may stem from feeling always that by
creating art you're cheating life . .. By trying to
create a kind of secondary reality I feel I'm sort of
insulting reality in some way. I've neyer quite
figured it out.

THOMPSON: Do you think poetry has to be a
violent art?

MacEWEN: Do I think it has to be a violent
art ... ?

THOMPSON: I think most of your poems are
fairly violent.

MANDEL: You're speaking to two elegant
poets, John Thompson and Jon Wh. ...

MacEWEN (ignoring him; loudly): Do I write
VIOLENT POEMS?

MANDEL: Oh I think your poems are beauti-
fully violent. That's why I like them so much.

MacEWEN: They're violent!!!
EVERYONE: Yeah, yeah.
MacEWEN: I've neyer heard that adjective

used . .. I like it, I like it. I'll buy that. Yes. Oh,
I like that. Yes. Well, since everybody's agreed
that they're violent, I guess I'd better say that I
think poetry should be a violent art. (Gales of
laughter.) What else can I say?

THOMPSON: Most other poets who talk about
eating are talking about being eaten up; eating i5
something cruel and destructive. Whereas the
appetites in your poems are very much accepted,
very much gloried in.

MacEWEN: It pleases me that you feel that
way, because that's the way I wanted the poemns
to read. You know, Eli, don't you find that most
modern poetry is awfully paranoiac?

MANDEL.- Oh yes, and I get madder every day.
MacEWEN: And this is what I want to get away

from, altogether-this idea that we are beîng blast-
ed by this and crushed by this and inhibited by that.
That's why I'm so glad you made the remark the
feast thing in the Breakfast book is not that we are
being eaten but that we are doing the eating.

MANDEL: It's a revel; there's a lot of joy in
that book.

THOMPSON: You'd like to write joyful
poetry?

MacEWEN: Oh yes, oh yes, definitely, I'm tired
of the paranoiac world that we live in and the
gloom which has descended over youth living in
this generation, in this part of the country. Youth
isn't youth anymore. I meet very few young
people.

HARDY: Does one find release from gloom by
letting the appetite go?

MacEWEN: Well in some ways. We still have
to stay within reason, we're civilized North Amner-
cans ... I'm not suggesting endless Saturnalia ..

MANDEL: You're not nearly barbaric enough.
I'm ahl for an endless Saturnalia. . .. We're at the
university now, by the way.
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Bol ,etc*
or, UdrdnigTii

Many of you, the more fortunate among you, were lucky
enough to have encountered Kenneth Grahame's The Wind in
the Wîllows at an eariy age. But it was only last week that
I made my first trip to Toad Hall, and 1 came away both de-
lighted and confused.

Perhaps I should explain, for those who have neyer come
across this marvelous classic, that it is the story of group
of very human animais who live an idyllic life by a quiet littie
river in the English countryside. The story was written in
1908 and given a new perspective when Walt Disney cartoon-
ized it a decade ago.

A book for chldren? Ah, yes, it must have been written
at least partly for that purpose; but after reading it I'm filled
with doubts. Like those other great "children's books", Car-
roli's A lice and Milne's Winnie the Pooh, Grahamne's story is
one which has found its way into the hearts of the aduit
generation. t is a sophisticated work, a sort of universal
allegory, a novel of skilful characterization, superb plot, and
masterful description.

But there is something that sets The Wind in the Willows
apart from other children's stories, even those which have
been taken over by the adults. The Alice books, for example
can be read over and over again, and each time something
newly delightful can be found in them; but they are, on the
whoie, rather sloppily connected series of incidents rather than
organicaliy whole units. Grahame's book, on the other hand,
is a steadily flowing narrative; each incident proceeds smoothly
to the next, each character is wholly believable, each sentence
is a line of poetry.

I don't think it would be too mucli of a mistake to view
the story as an epic in the best Homeric tradition. Grahame
himself cails the recapture of Toad Hall 'The Return of
Ulysses", likening it to the Greek's seizure of lis Ithacan palace
as lie drove out the suitors. Not that Toad is as impressive a
character as Ulysses or Achilles, but his adventures are a close
parallel: the long journey, the time spent in prison (like a
captive of Circe), and the never-forgotten presence of the river.

The river, like Twain's Mississippi, provides a centre for
the story. t is the fluid yet stationary point from which al
else radiates-and to which ail things return. It is Toad's
(and Rat's and even Mole's) Mediterranean; it is the medium
through which the characters move.

And it is on the river, or rather on an island in the river,
that Rat and Mole have the strange mystical expenience whidh
is surely the most puzzling thing in the story. They are
summoned by a weird piping, as was Ulysses by the sirens.
They seem to pass out of reality as they beach the boat (they
are in search of a lost baby otter), and it is here that they
encounter the Deity, a scantily-described creature of immense
stature suggestive of a goat-and yet we know that the goat
is a creature of the Devil, a favourite symbol of the Black
Magicians. The animais are filled with love at the sight.
What does it aIl mean? Did Grahame expect children to gain
any meaning from this scene?

There's more. What is the strange fit that cornes over
Rat after lis conversation with the sea-farer? Surely it is
more than the mere desire to go places that seizes Mole in the
first chapter. This desire, and the homing instinct that draws
Mole back to his subterranean home after a while, are two of
the great forces in the story; but what seizes Rat is something
more frightening, more ineffable.

This atmosphere covers the whole book, in fact. We are
always conscious of some sort of higlier power, some indescrib-
able force that lies under the fears and hopes and joys of the
animais. If we are to find a parallel in fantasy literature, it
sureiy must bce in the Dark Power of Tolkein's Lord of the
Rings, and in the destiny that constantly drags Frodo forward.

There are one or two things about the book which do not
satisfy. The relationship betwccn animal and man is always
ambiguous: we hear of Toad eating roast beef and being thrown
in jail just like a man; and yet men have pet canaries and hunt
animais with guns. And just how Toad manages to pass for
a washerwoman is beyond me, considering the size of most
washerwomen.

This is ail quite trivial, of course, but remains among the
thîngs which puzzle me. The book is as mystifying as it is
entertaining. It hints at things which are magical. It is in the
tradition of Homer and the Apocalypse.

-Terry Donnelly

-Jim Griffin photo
MAY 1 HAVE THE PLEASURE 0F THE NEXT DANCE?-Guest Conductor Lowrence

Leonard rehearses with Australion guitorist John Williams before Iost weekend's Edmonton
Symphony concerts. Actually he's pointing out the handy escape route for use if the
orchestra ottacks.

Symphony concerts feature
sweet Williams and çeuitar

1 have always suspected that
there is a good deal of diabolical
strategic planning done hefore each
Edmonton Symphony concert by
way of parcelling out rehearsal
time for each number to be played,
but tili now 1 have neyer been
really sure.

As a matter of fact, the revela-
tion of the existence of hanky-
panky in the rehearsal setup was
so blinding that I'd better relate to
you my experience hast weekend,
when 1 discovered this fiendish
state of affairs.

I went in to the Juhilee Audi-
torium ail warm and glowy in the
prospect of hearing one of my favo-
rite pieces, the Elgar Introduction
and Allegro for strings. I sat ex-
citedly through a splendid and
vital performance of three of Mal-
colm Arnold's English Dances. my
mouth watering.

"Surely", 1 thought to myself as
Elgar time rolled around, "the or-
chestra is on today. Surehy we wil
hear a performance of this master-
piece which will make the pulse to
race and the blood to sing."

Well, I was wrong. Although it
would be going too far to say that
the piece was botched, it couhd be
said (and was, by me) that there
was a certain something lacking.
I later discovered that this certain
something was ln fact two things,
viz., accuracy and co-ordination.

Suffice it to say that 1 was a
broken man. Despite the or-
chestra's weak support for the
guest soloist, Australian guitarist
John Williams, I was slightly buck-
cd up by his superb renditions of
concertos by Rodrigo and Vivaldi.

But, alas, "weak" is certainly not
too strong an adjective to apply to
the symphony's accompaniment. At
times one was convinced that Wil-
liams had wreaked some unknown
and terrible disaster on the im-
mediate familles of each of the
orchestra members, and that they
were consequently trying te dam-
age his reputation irreparably.

So it was in a state of profound
gloom that 1 awaited guest con-
ductor Lawrence Leonard's rcap-
pearance te conduct the Dvorak

Ninth Symphony, From the New
World.

It was great, great, GREAT!
Such f ire, such energy! Suddenly
I understood the cleverness of the
thing, staking aIl on effect. Put
all your bananas on the last num-
ber, and you can't fail.

0 a 0

MORE MUSIC NEWS: the next
Edmonton Symphony concerts will
be February 25 and 26, when Law-
rence Leonard will be back, this
time with solo pianist Anton Kuerti,
for a program of Shostakovich,
Morawetz, Mendelssohn and Sme-
tana.

-Bill Beard

film s
I feel like waxing elegiac over love this evening,

and rather a good movie lies close to hand for just that
purpose-Arrivaderci, Baby at the Capital.

If you hate Tony Curtis, you'Il love the film, because
he plays a grade-A swine who goes around murdening
wives for their money.

We see flashbacks of the previous deaths, snappily
(i.e., post-Richard Lester) handled, but the main story-
line is the one about the two con-artists who marry
each other by mistake. (For a serious handling of this,
see the Lammles in Dickens' Our Mutual Friend.
And why no Dickens movies for sucli a long time, eh?)

This may not look like anything to write home
about, but the film has more going for it than its plot.

Its camera-work, for instance: lovely shots of an
incredibly art-nouveau domestie stained glass are only
the most spectacular of the film's visual felicities.

The acting ranges from competent to virtuoso, with
a lot of throwaway lines and a refreshing willingness to
let the characters gabble almost unintelligibly when it
doesn't matter what they're saying anyway.

And the atmosphere is that which, with infinite
variety of nuance, suffuses a good seven-eighths of the
movies I've seen this year, the logical (and mudli more
honcst) successor to the sexlessness of the 'nice" films
Hollywood used to churn out-the atmosphere of eros
denied.

Herewith follows a really tentative formulation of
Thompson's Law of Productive Sterility (cinema
version):

For every murder, read a lost kiss; for every burst
of creepy sentimentality, read a lover's laugli gone
sour. For each film whidh succeeds, given this formula,
in radiating some vitality, read the Unquenchable
Vitality of the Human Spirit. -onTopo
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Blues, Lancers dlaim
league championships
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By Canadian University Press
The long process ef manufactur-

ing hockey and basketball tearns
for the Olympiad '67 entered final
production stages on the weekend.

Canada's top rated hockey and
hasketball- teams, Toronto Varsity
Blues and Windsor Lancers, be-
came the first clubs te dlaim league
championships on the weekend.

Toronto defeated second place
Waterloo Warriors 7-2 Friday te
capture its second straight Ontario-
Quebec league title. The Blues
must new win a four-team play-
off series te enter national finals at
the Olympiad, the athietic part of
Second Century Week, te be held
March 6 to il at the universitis cf
Alberta and Calgary.

Toronto, who are defending na-
tional champions, have lest only

The defending league champion
Bears split a two-game series in
Saskatoon with seventh-ranked
Saskatchewan, winnmng 6-0 Friday,
and losing 6-3 Saturday. The Bears
are one game behind Saskatche-
wan, but have played two less
gaines than the leaders. The
champiensbip will be decided Feb.
24 and 25 in a twe-game series in
Winnipeg between Manitoba and
Aberta.

Bath Saskatchewan and Aberta
are entered in the Canadian Wint-
er Games this week in Quebec Cty.

In western basketball at the
weekend, Calgary kept their hopes
for a second straight league
championsbip alive by banding
Manitoba their 2th and 2lst con-
secutive losses, 87-45 and 79-52 in
Calgary. The Dinosaurs now have

one cf 14 games in the Ontario-
Quebec league se far this season.
Nine of the OQAA's top scorers are
Toronto players.

The ceuntry's top-rated basket-
hall team, Windsor Lancers, meov-
ed witbin twe games cf Olympiad
'67 Saturday, by dumping MffMast-
er 103-55 in Windsor.

The game clincbed first place for
Windsor in the OQAA's western
division and moved them inte a
two-game playoff witb the league's
eastern division winners Feb. 24
and 25 in Windsor. Unranked
Queen's Golden Gaels lead the
eastern division with an undefeat-
ed record in five games.

Selection ef a western hockey
entry te the national finals was lef t
squarely up te second-ranked Al-
berta Golden Bears at the weekend.

a three-game lead on second place
British Columbia, but have played
four more games than the Thun-
derbirds.

Next week should see champion-
sbips decided in the Maritime con-
ference, where basketball's Dal-
housie Tigers and hockey's fifth-
ranked St. Francis Xavier bave
cemmandmng leads.

Playoffs are used te determine
league championsbips in Ottawa-
St. Lawrence hockey and basket-
ball. Sir George Williams, once-
beaten and nationally tbird-rank-
ed, will defend their league cbam-
pionsbip against unranked Loyola,
while the basketball title will be
decided be t we en MacDonald
(LCD) College, league leading
Bishop's and tenth-ranked Carle-
ton.

Intramural
Scoreboard

By GRANT SHARP

Engineers tightened up the intramural race by winning the
skating races, followed by Physical Education and Delta Up-
silon.

Dave Milmine (Eng) cruised by 34 opponents to finish first
in the individual race. He was followed by AI Markin (Eng),
Willy Littlechild (Phys Ed), and Gary Schielke (Lower Res).

The relay event was captured by Physical Education.
Phys Ed continues to terrorize the hockey scene as they

rolled over Education 7-3 and walloped Dutch Club 11-4.
A strong Delta Kappa Epsilon squad defeated Theta Chi

8-2 and tied Lambda Chi Alpha 2-2. Phi Delta Theta out-
scored Dentistry 9-3 while Arts and Science trounced Sigma
Alpha Mu 13-O.

In other games, Law defeated Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship 7-1, Lower Res over Dutch Club 4-2, Engineers beat
Medicine 6-2, St. Joe's defeated Delta Upsilon 6-0, St. Steve's
edged St. John's 5-3 and Upper Res over Kappa Sigma 5-2.

Waterpolo is well underway with most teams having played
two or three games. Theta Chi has an impressive 2 wins and
1 tie, while DKE "A" has yet to lose in two games. Watch for
St. Steve's, Lower Res, DKE "B", and Delta Sigma to finish
strongly.

VolleybalI commences on Feb. 20, not on Feb. il as previous-
ly announced . Schedules are available in the intramural office.

Curling will be held on the weekends of Feb. 25-26 and
March 4-5 at the Sportex, from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Competition is a double knockout tournament. Draws will
be posted on the intramural notice board well in advance.

PUCK! PUCK! WHERE ART THOU?
___________ ctuolly1 it stuck on the end of number eight's stick

X-Men bomb Golden Bears
in Quebec winter tourne y

By DON MOREN
QTJEBEC CITY - The X-Men

from St. Francis Xavier gave the
Golden Bears a rude awakening
Tuesday morning at the coliseum.

Aberta lest its first gaine of the
first Canadian Winter Gaines 8-4 te
the Nova Scotia squad. The game,
played at 10 a.m., appeared te catch
the Bears asleep as the X-Men
popped in tbree quick geais in the
first period. Alberta neyer recov-
ered this margin.

Murray Kelly witb two and Jack
Churchill fired those three geais
within five minutes. Kelly's came
at 14:36 and 19:05 and Churchill's
came at 15:26.

Kelly continued the St. Francis
scering spree at 2:01 cf tbe second
frame and picked up bis bat trick.

Left-winger Gerry Braunberger
put tbe Golden Bears on the score
board at 2:35 but the X-Men frein
Antigonisb bad built up a cern-
mandmng 4-1 lead.
CUT SHORT

The Bears attempted te get a
rally going but a St. Francs goal
always eut tbem short. Fraser Mc-
Pherson scored for Nova Scotia at
3:08.

Gord Jones scored the prettiest
geai cf tbe morning. Defence-
maxi George Kingston fired a cen-
tering pass across in front of the
crease and Jones was rigbt there
to bat it in past Nova Scotia goalie
Tom Purcer.

But back came the X-Men.
Clement Farenzena scorL-d at 10:28
te make it 6-2. Gord Jones scored
bis second cf the period for the
Bears on a penalty shot, whicb was
awarded te Aberta wben an X-
Maxi threw bis stick in a desperate
attempt te stop an Alberta break-
away. Jones cooly skated dowxi
the ice and flipped it inte the
lower left-hand corner.

Bear captain Brian Harper open-
ed tbe scoring in tbe third period.
Harper sent a slow relier toward
tbe Nova Scotia geai froin the edge
of the crease and it somebow elud-
ed Purcer.
GOOD CHANCE

The Bears now bad a good chance
at overtaking the Maritime teain
but goals by Cburcbill at 3:40 and
Farenzena at 6:02 put tbe contest
eut cf reacb.

The upset rnarked the first game

Aiberta has played this season
against Maritime competition and
the Bears were net at their best.

The X-Men dominated the first
period witb a display cf checking
and good positional hockey.

Bob Wolfe was unsteady i the
Bear nets and coach Clare Drake
replaced hlm with Dale Halter-
man, wbo played last season with
tbe junior Bears. Halterman ai-
lowed twe geals during bis shift.

The Bears sbowed saine lire in
the second and third periods and
dominated mest cf the play. The
game was net ail on tbe score-
board. As Ciare Drake put it, "We
gave away toc mucb. Four or five
mistakes, tbat was tbe game."

Drake was understandabiy dis-
appcinted witb the goaitending:
"It's something you expect te hold
you up over the rougb spots and it
wasn't there."

Many cf the Bear players feit
tbey weren't ready for the gaine.

Centre Ron Cebryk said, "We

needed one good bard practice
bere." The only practice the Bears
got was a light workout at the colt-
seuin between periods cf another
gaine.

Coach Drake's biggest preblein is
net enougb players. The Bears
have only twe regular defencemen
-Ralpb Jarstad and George King-
ston. Hugh Twa, back after a
shoulder injury that laid bix off
sinoe December, saw limited action.
Gary Link is eut for the seasoxi
with a broken wrist suffered
against the Huskies in Saskatoon
at the weekend. Jack Nichoil is
back home working on bis law
studies.

On the forward lines, Del Bill-
ings and Jim Seutter were un-
able te make the trip because cf
academic pressures.

Sunday, the Nova Scotia squad
tied the University cf Manitoba
4-4. Other teamin section 'A"
are Quebec, The Yukon, Manitoba
and Prince Edward Island.

Basketbail team has new home
The 1967 Canadian National Basketball Teain will train at the

University of Calgary campus for one month prior to, and in
preparation for the Pan-American Gaines wbich will be held
in Winnipeg in July.

Canadian Amateur. Association president, Doug Potvin of
Montreal, aiso announced that the coach cf the team will be
Ruby Richman, a Toronto lawyer. Richman was the playing
coach cf the 1964 Canadian Olympic Team but he is flot expected
te play this year.

The teain will reside in the university residence and train li
the university gymnasium in the Physical Educatien building.

AlIlen's Flowers Ltd.
YOUR QUALITY FLORIST

10808-82 Avenue Phone 433-5235
439-6341
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Hiuskies rebound to earn split with Bear s
Weekend puck action leaves
league lead up for grabs -

By DON MOREN
SASKATOON-The gold glitter-

ed so brightly it tarnished. Af ter
humiliating t he Saskatchewan
Huskies 6-0 Friday night it seemned
abnost impossible the Golden Bears
would lose 6-3 the next afternoon.

It happened, and the weekend
split at Saskatoon's ancient Ruther-
ford rink failed to establish
supremacy i western college hoc-
key.

Fi ve hundred roarmng fans
watched a rough, fast-skating con-
test, Friday evening. The first

GARY LINMK
... hoirline fracture

period went scoreless. Both teams
checked closely and it wasn't until
the second period the Bears started
their scoreboard slaughter.

Dale Rippel opened the scoring
for the Bears at 7:02. Rippel got
out of the penalty box to join a
swarm of players around the
Huskies net and banged in a loose
puck.

A minute later Dave Zarowny
sent a clearing pass to Merose Stel-
maschuk. Stelrnaschuk fired a hard
wrist shot that hounced off goalie
Jim Shaw's side into the net.
HUSKIES DEFLATED

Those two quick goals deflated
the Huskies. The Bears were fly-
ing now and the Huskie defence-
men were Ietting Alberta swarm in
around Shaw.

As George Kingston of the Bears
put it later: "They couldn't keep
us clear of the net because we
were forechecking so well".

Gord Jones scored the third
Bears goal on a crazy shot from
outside the blueline that slipped
past Shaw. Jones said after the
game, "He (Shaw) looked away for
a minute and it went between his
pads."

The Golden Bears capped their
most solid performance of the
season with three more goals in
the third period. Defenceman
George Kingston scored just after
a face-off to the left of Shaw.
LeBlanc fed back to Kingston, who
flipped it through a screen of play-
ers into the net.

Brian Harper's goal at 5:46 made
even more obvious the lack of de-
fensive support Saskatchewan's
goalie was getting. Harper swoop-
ed behind the net, attempted to
backhand the puck just inside the
net but was blocked off by Shaw.

Harper was still alone, got the puck
agamn and slid it past into an open
net.
SECOND FOR RIPPEL

Rippel got his second of the night
through sheer deteryination. He
was tied up by a Huskie defence-
man but managed to break loose to
f ire a high wrist short past a parti-
ally-screened Shaw.

Ed Lepp feit the 6-0 resuit was
a matter of getting the breaks.
"We just couldn't put the puck ini
the net.," he said. The Alberta side
feit the game was more than juat
the breaks. Clare Drake, Golden
Bear coach, feit the goals were
good, hard-earned goals.

The Bears suffered a setback i
thir hopes for the Quebec Winter
Games. Gary Link suffered a
double hair-line fracture of his
wrist.

Saturday afternoon's perform-
ance was a nightmare for the
Bears. They controlled play until
midway through the second period
but strong netminding by Jim
Shaw kept them from piling up a
big lead. Jack Nichoil scored on a
si a psho t. Gerry Braunberger
backhanded one into the net at
12:24. The lone Huskie goal of the
period came when Murry Osborne
broke into the clear.
QUIT BACKCHECKING

The Bear forwards were still
sharp from the night before of-
fensîvely but they quit backcheck-
ing. Wally Kozak and Doug Wass
f ired two quick goals within 30
second around the thirteen minute
mark and right there the Bears ran
out of string.

The Huskies kept the puck in the
Bear end and the screenshots the
Bears had used so effectively the
night before became a Huskie
weapon. Dave Dunn put the Hus-

JIM SHAW
... busy weekend

kies ahead 4-2 at 8:17 of the third
frame. Braunberger put the Bears
back in the game with a goal at
14:32, but Ed Hobday's goal 22
seconds later put the game in the
bag for the Huskies. Murray Os-
borne scored on an open net at
19:33. Jim Shaw deserves a good
deal of credit for the win. The
Bears peppered hlm with 39 shots.

Despite the weekend split the
Bears need only sweep two games
from Manitoba Feb. 24 and 25 in
Edmonton.

---photo courtesy the Sheuf

HUSKIE GOALIE JIM SHAW GETS DOWN TO BUSINESS
... and finds lots of company there

Basket bal double header

Confident Bear team* heads east
for weekend duel with Bisons
By LAWRIE HIGNELL

The Bears travel to foreign
territory this weekend for a bas-
ketbaîl double header, but few are
their worries.

The Bears face the University of
Manitoba Bisons, present holders
of last place in the WCIAA. The
Bisons have yet to win a game this
season and only need two losses
this weekend to complete a perfect
season-zero wins.

The Bears are so confident of the
two approaching victories that they
have taken a week off from prac-
tices after a tough three weeks of
play.

Prior to last week, the Bears had
played six games in a month,
against the league's two top teamns,
winning two and losing four.

Despite the Bisons' losing trend,
they hold one of the leagues top
scorers in Eric Bartz, who has
hooped more points than either of
the Bears' leaders, Ed Blott and
Warren Champion.

Bartz was rated fourth in the
league while Champion was sixth
and Blot eighth, according to
figures released January 22.

Pandas win
at Manitoba

WINNIPEG-The Panda basket-
hall team won their first league
game of the season, as they split
a doubleheader over the weekend
with the U of M Bisonettes.

After losing the Friday night
match 43-39, the Pandas overcame
a 14 point deficit Saturday, to win
55-50.

Poor shooting and many fouls
made the difference Friday, as the
Bisonettes scored 15 points fromn
the foui line.

The Pandas were losîng 26-21 at
the haif but neyer fell more than
six points behind through the
whole game.

Bey Richard was the Pandas' top

Se. page 9-GIRLS

The Bears still have a mathe-
matical chance of at least tying
for f irst place in the WCIAA final
standings, but it will require some
victories by some doubtful teams.

The Bears presently have lost
five games while league leading
Calgary Dinosaurs have lost four

anid the second UBC Thunderbirds
have lost three.

The Bears wil be with a ful
team this weekend, except for
Murray Shapiro, who is out for
the remainder of the season with
a partially severed Achilles ten-
don, sufjered in Calgary three
weeks ago.

THE BALL'S THE THING
... because you can't score without it

Travelling In North America??
Travelling companions or dates in other cities arrariged
through DATA-DATE (Computer-matching for ail age
and interest groups!)

AVAILABLE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS



Speaking
on Sports

Sy DON MOREN

Saskatchewan Huskies may finish in second place in the
league but their arena won't. Rutherford Rink ini Saskatoon is
not much different from the typical small-town covered arena
built in the 1920's.

The structure is entirely wooden with the exception of the
steel girders that hold up the roof.

Nine pillars on one side of the arena block the view (there
is spectator seating on only one side of the rink.)

Don Burgess, the athletic director at the University of Sas-
katchewan, says the roof leaks in the spring and bumps form
on the ice. The ancient boards look like a patchwork quilt.
Small pieces of plywood cover holes. Sometimes a shot will
strike a jutting piece of wood and is deflected high int o the air.

The arena is poorly lit. I always wondered why hockey
pictures ini the University of Saskatchewan newspaper, the
Sheaf, were always so dark. The poor lighting bothers parti-
cularly the defencemen and goalies.

According to Don Cayo, sports editor of the Sheaf, the arena
was a fire trap -until the Sheaf ran pictures of the locked f ire
exits.

These arenas have their advantages, few though they be.
Rutherford Rink is loaded with hockey atmosphere. The wood-
en stands bring back fond memories of when I used to crawl
around and under the wood of the old arena back home in
Vermiion.

Cold and hockey have always gone hand in hand and believe
me, Rutherford Rink is cold; it seems to be twenty degrees low-
er than the zero temperature outside.

Good ice miakes fast hockey
Coldness makes for good ice. Spectators may complain

about frostbite but the players are perfectly happy with the ice
surface.

Both weekend games were fact.
No rural arena is complete without the frosty walls. The

whiteness on the walls inside Rutherford lights up the darkness.
The old radiator heaters work up in the, believe it or not,

press box. No pot-belly stoves, but even so I feit almost like
some of those wise, old experts who used to talk between
periods on those long since past hockey broadcasts.

Newer installations to destroy part of that old-tirre hockey
feeling are the sound-system and an electric bell to signal the
end of the period. ll neyer forget that old gong they used to
have at Vermilion. Everybody would look over to the timer's
bench when it was nearing twenty minutes to see if hie was
raising the steel.

It was chilly in Rutherford Rink, but those old rinks sure
seem to breed good hockey games.

There dosn't appear to be much sentimental value to the
aréna when you talk to Burgess. He's not in favor of renova-
tion: "The first thing that would have to go would be those
pillars, and that would be the end of the arena right there."

Mr. Burgess said hie would know by July whether the ad-
ministration will grant him a new arena.

This is one area of sports where Saskatchewan does finish
last.

Bears were s harper
Saskatchewan coach Ed Lepp felt Friday night's loss was

the breaks, but as far as your reporter was concerned, the
Bears were at their best and noticeably outclassed the Huskies.
Ail three lines. came through with fine shooting, and checking
and they earned every goal they got.

The Bears were a team throughout the series, whether they
were good or bad. Lepp's squad has as much raw talent as the
Bears but there is too much individualism.

The Bears are a sounder club over the long haul and look
for them to win the Winter Gamnes in Quebec by defeatmng Sas-
katchewan in the final.

The weekend games were the greenest I have ever seen.
The Bears were sporting their green and white suits with the
gold trim, while the Huskies could be called the Jolly Green
Midgets with their almost completely green costumes...
Steve Kozicki, one of last year's Bears, was a noted visitor to
the Bear dressing room after Friday night's contest . .. "Kozi-
ski, where's that badminton racquet you borrowed from me?"
Yelled a jubilant Bob Wofe ... Dale Rippel, who scored two~
goals Friday night, cracked, "I wonder what happened to that
good goaltending they were supposed to have" .. . they found
out the next afternoon.
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MANITODA'S DRIAN MITÂNI SHOWS MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP FORM
... but Bears took the other four WCIAA crowns

Bear judo team domina tes

WCIAA championship meet
SASKATOON-Alberta reigns supremne again!
The Bears' Judo teamn walked away fromn Saskatoon, scene of the second annual WCIAA

Judo Championships, with four of a possible five crowns.
The winners of this meet _______________________

have the honor of representing
the WCIAA in the CIAU fin-
als to be heîd at The Univer- Bears triumpn in tri -meet
sity of Aberta during Second 11
Century Week. SASKATOON-Saturday afternoon, the swimming Bears won

Winners for the Bears were Lee a dual tri-meet against the University of Saskatchewan Huskies
Mah light weight), Don Hames and University of Manitoba Bisons.
(heavy weight), and Ron LappageTetheteissaioe etwicwssoedstre
(open weight).seTh he em wmoeme hc a crdsthe

The five-man teain consisting of searate contests.
Ken Shannon, Dick Rideout, Lap.. The Bears beat the Huskies 51-44 and thrashed the two year
page, Haines and Mah swept the old Bison teain 75-15 while the Huskies also humiliated the
teain competition. Bisons 60-29.

Brian Mitani, from the Univer- Bruce Stroud and Jim Barton placed first and second for
sity of Manitoba, won the middle U of A in the 50 yard frçestyle.
weight titie and ini doing s0 was the In the 100 yard freestyle, Barton and Stroud finished first
only winner aside from the Aberta and third respectîvely against the Huskies but only second and
team. third against the Bisons.

There was no contest in the team Angus Edghill from Manitoba won the race with a time of
competition as1 the Alberta squad 52.1 seconds.
defeated University of Saskatche- In the 200 yard freestyle, Edhill again grabbed the honours,
wan 30-10 in the semifinals and foilowed by Tom Baillie of Saskatchewan.
then swamped Manitoba by the Alberta placed a poor third and fourth with Murray McFad-
saine score in the finals. den and Mike Coleman.

Team members included Don The tables were turned, however, in the 500 freestyle, as Al-
Davis, Bob McCauley, Allen Mur- berta swam first and second wîth McFadden and Coleman.
ray along with Hames, Mah, Lap- Ken Halliday, of the Huskies won both the 200 yard individu-
page, Shannon, and Rideout. ai medley and 200 yard butterfly, while John Pollock, also of the

Alberta's strong contingent lost Huskies won the 200 yard backstroke.
only 6 of the 43 matches they Chris Quellette was Alberta's strongest swimnxer in these
fought. eventa, finishing second in both the backstroke and medley

Girls
f rom page 8
scorer as she hooped il in a losing
cause, while Gloria Davidson
potted 19 pointa for the Manitoba
teain.

Saturday afternoon, the Pandas
got started on the wrong foot as
they feli back 14 pointa in the
second quarter.

The team soon found the range,
led by Bey Richards, and were
only behind two pointa as the hall
ended 34-32 for the Bisonettes.

Irene MacKay was the Alberta
top scorer with 18 pointa followed
by Bey Richards with 15 and Cathy
Galusha and Sandra Young with
eight a piece. Moe Dowds hooped
15 for the losers.

races.
Erie Thomson, Alberta's WCIAA 100 and 200 yard breast

stroke champion, was back to last year's form as he swam away
with the 200 yard breast stroke in 2:32.6. Rennie Robertson
(U of A) was his closest opposition, 3.2 seconds later.

The Bears won the 400 yard freestyle relay with their best
time of 3:39.7. The Bison tearn finisbed second, a full 20 seconds
later.

One of the U of A's physical education graduates, Kevin Col-
lins, is coaching the Bisons' two year aid swim team.

The Bear's next meet is at te arsity Pool on February 18
against the Aberta Al-Stars.

They then travel to Winnipeg for the WCIAA finals on
February 24 and 25.

Newcomers To Edmonton
Are you a swinger without a date?

DATA-DATE computer-matching can let you get into
action again! !

AVAILABLE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
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SC W brings' best college athietes together
Olympiad '67 features men' s and
women' s events at three sites

by LAWRIE HIGNELL

Olympiad '67, the sports side of
Second Century Week, will bring
to the university campuses of Ed-
monton and Calgary the best stu-
dent athietes front across Canada.

The miniature-styled Olympie
meet wrnl also be staged at Banff
for the skiing finals and will take
place from March 6-1U.

The idea of holding the national
finals for men's hockey, basketball
and swirnming in Aberta as a stu-
dent centennial project was origi-
naily started by U of A phys ed
dean, Dr. M. R. Van Vliet.

Since then the project has ex-
panded to include alsprts of stu-
dent interest for both men and
women.

The week-long event wiil in.-
clude finals in 12 men's and six
women's sports and will attract
over 500 athletes to the three sites
of action.

GOVERNMENT HELP
Second Century Week as a whole

will coat over $275,000 of which the
federal and provincial governiments
each agreed to donate $80,00 ta-
wards the cause. The remaining
$116,000 will he raised through ad-
missions, regstation fees and a
grant front te Canadian Intercol-
legiate Athletic Union.

The campuses at Edmnonton and
Calary have equaily divided the

fiasfr various sports, according
to those events which they feel
the particular university will stand
the most chance to be represented
in.

The hockey finals will be held
in Varsity Arena at U of A, while
the consolation in this event will
be held in Calgary.

The University of Alberta Golden
Bears hockey tearn is presently
seen as the teain to represent the
west in the finals, so they will be

iven the opportunity to play on
orne ice in Edmonton.

CALGARY FINAL
In basketball however, the finals

will be held in Calgary as the U of
C Dinosaurs are expected to hold
the western title and play in the
finals.

Included in the national finals
are, for the first tume, intercollegi-
ste competitions in wrestling, ski-
ing, curling and swimming.

Although an invitation has been
sent out to over 50 universities,
colleges and technical schools to
send representatives to Second
Century Week, Olympiad '67 will
only be represented by the five
men's athletic conferences of the
CIAU and four women's confer-.
ences in Canada.

This means that only the win-
ners of each conference will send
its tearn to the finals and it may
also mean that one university may
send several teanis according to the
resuits of each sport in each con-
ference.

FINALS ALMOST DONE
The five men's conferences are

the Western, Ontario-Quebec, Ot-
tawa-St. Lawrence, Ontario Inter-
collegiate, and Maritimes and finals
in each of these divisions are to be
completed in the next two weeks
for ail sports.

The cost of the sports-end of the
week includes accommodation for
ail athletes and coaches and travel
from home to Alberta and to the
various sites of each sport in Al-
berta.

Travel from each conference to
Alberta will be only of the finest,
as Air Canada has been contracted
and the teanis will arrive one day
prior to their competition and fly
home the day after their competi-
tion is finished.

On campus, besides the hockey
finals, will be held the gymnastics,

judo, swimiming, diving, synchro-
nized swimming finals and basket-
ball semi and consolation finals.

SKIING IN BANFF
Finals in basketball, volleybail,

badminton, fencing, and curling as
well as semi-finals in hockey are
ta be held in Calgary, while ski.-
ing wiil take place in Banff at
Mount Norquay.

Women will be represented ini
synchronized swimming, volleyball,
badminton and curling, and ail of
these sports will unfortunately take
place at the University of Calgary,
except for the swimming.

Such sports as figure skating,
gymnastics, swimming and diving,
basketball and skiing have nou fmals
for women from across Canada,
possibly because of the size of the
meet afready and the lack of time
or space.

Events are already so tightly
packed, at both universities, thatv
the physical education facilities
have been completely reserved for
the entire week and alI classes and
scheduled university activities have
been cancelled.

REPRESENTATIVES DECIDED
For the western conference some

of the representatives have already
been decided. In judo, the finals
were held last week in Saskatoon,
and three of the four representa-
tives who won their weight divi-
sions were from the Edmnonton
campus.

Last weekend in Calgary, volley-
baîl finals produced the UBC
Thunderbirds as western repre-
sentatives as they won a close de-
cision over the favoured University
of Manitoba Bisons' team.

In wrestling as in skiing and
judo, representatives are chosen,
not as a particular university team
but according to various classes and
weights.

Ail other finals in the western

-Errol Sorsky photo
AN APPLE A DAY

... keeps the ground oway

conference wili be heid in the next
two weeks, with swimming at Win-
nipeg, badminton and fencing at
U of A, and curling at Calgary.

Hockey and basketball western
representatives will be chosen ac-
cording to final league standings
unless there is a time, in which case
there wiil be a two-game play-off

between the two first-place teams.
The national meet in such a

variety of sports in Alberta, will
provide students with a look at the
best athietes in Canada, and the
idea may very weil prove to be
carried on as a regular event, flot
just as a centennial feature, as it
is this year.

A college first

Live color couerage
set for hockey final

Canadian intercollegiate sports
will receive a real shot in the arma
this March when the CTV Net-
work broadcasts live and in color
the national college championship
hockey final from the University
cf Alberta's Varsity Arena.

According ta athletic director Ed
Zemrau, this will be the first live
coverage on a national basis of any
college competition in Canada.

CTV and CBC will also film
other events in the Olympiad for
later showings. The networks will
promote Second Century Week and
thse hockey final on their national
hook-up, as well as feature SCW
in programs immediately prior and
after the week.

The hockey final ls only one cf
18 national Canadian Intercollegi-
ate Athietie Union championships
slated for Calgary, Edmonton and
Banff during Second Century
Week.

During a crowded week cf acti-
vities, over 700 of Canada's finest

-Aoery Kwok photo young athletes will compete for na-
FOR CLEANER, FASTER RESULTS tional championshîps in basketball,

.olleyball, fencing, judo, skiing,
...use the Wilkinson sword c ou r 1 i n g, badminton, wrestling,

swimming, and synchronîzed swixn-
Ming.

According to Mr. Zemrau, the
Olympiad will mark the first time
that national finals on the college
level have ever been held in Can-
ada, except in basketball, hockey
sud men's swimxning.

Second Century Week competi-
tions aiso mark the first time that
the whole spectrum of collegiate
athletics will be hrought together
at one time.

During the six days of the week,
hockey and basketball semi-finals
will alternate between Edmonton
and Calgary, with the*other sports
equally divided between the two
centres.

For mnen's sports, the champion-
ships have been sanctioned by the
CIAU, which bas authorized each
of its five member athletic unions
ta send one representative in each
of the tweive sports.

Women's intercollegiate sports
will be represented by four teams
competing in each of six sports.
One team fromn western Canada,
one from the Maritimes, sud two
f r o m Ontario-Quebec wil b e
chosen in each case.



Ouir centennial bash

-Dave Applewhoite photo
AN ENGINEER'S GIRL?-Althaugh Engineers are very

seldomn seen in the presence of beautiful girls, Saturdoy night
at the Engineer's Bail was an exception. At the bail, Cathy
Elias, arts 2, pictured abave, was crownied Engineer's Queen.

Concern voiced over
threatened destruction

The Rutherford house must not fali under the malicious
axe of the wrecking crew.'

Concern has been expressed that the home now occupied by
the Delta Upsilon fraternity is to be oblîterated when the uni-
versity moves into the North Garneau area.

The home was constructed in 1911 by the first premier of
Aberta, Hon. A. C. Rutherford, who was instrumental in the
founding of U of A.

Students' union president Branny Schepanovich: "I think
it would be nice if the building could be saved. I don't know
what reasons the university has presented for not preserving
the house. I doubt if the students' union would be able ta help
financially. If they did, it would certainly be negligible."

Students' union vice-president Marilyn Pilkington: "Every-
thing should be done to save the building. Just because the
money isn't available at the moment, il should not be destroyed.
The Rutherford home is part of the tradition both of the pro-
vince and the university. I think this tradition if at ahl possible
should be preserved."

President of the Society for Preservation of Historical
Homes Lila Falilman: "It's impossible to move it. The DU's
have changed the building little, and I don't think it would
take much to restore it. I don't think it's a matter of money. It
can be made to pay for itself."

'Friends of the University' Chairman Haughton Thomson:
"We discussed the Rutherford house at our last meeting. We
would support any project ta restore the home. We wouldn't
want to commnit ourselves ta any large financial obligation at
the present tirne."

Second Century Week, the major
student centennial project heing
held at U of A and University of
Calgary, March 6-11 will involve
more than 1,100 university students
examining their role in Canada as
it enters its second hundred years.

Students from more than 50 uni-
versities, colleges and technical
schools will roam the two campuses
during the six-day conference and
competition in athletics, academic
and public affairs and the arts.

Originally a plan to hold the an-
nual Canadian Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Union national finals in three
sports - basketball, hockey and
men's swimming - the project bas
snowballed to include activities
spanning the whole range of stu-
dent interests.

U of A's phys ed dean Dr. M. L.
Van Vliet was a prime mover in
having the 1967 CIAU finals in Ed-
monton, where some of the best
sports facilities in Canada are
available.
ENLARGE SCOPE

The idea then arose to enlarge
the scope of the activîties by in-
cluding for the first time intercol-
legiate competitions in wrestling,
skiing, curling swimining and judo.

Since the competitions were to be
held in the centennial year, univer-
sity leaders suggested the inclusion
of cultural and academic facets of
university life. Dr. Van Vliet pre-
sented the U of A students' union
with his proposai: "Will the stu-
dents' union hold this national cen-
tennial festival?"

The students' union took this
plan in its rather vague state and
formulated an extensive prograro
including many varied sides of uni-
versity life.

While students' union president
Richard Price was promoting the
idea of a seminar on the raie of
students in their country's centen-
niaI, "a bridge to the future," grad
student in Engiish ion Whyte

U of S offers
classes inside
arctic circle

SASKATOON (CUP)-The Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan will cele-
brate Canada's centennial this sum-
mer by offering the first university
classes ever given inside the arctic
circle.

Dean of summer session Dr. Car-
lyle King says the classes will be an
on-the-spot study of Canada's ab-
original inhabitants, the Eskimos.

The classes, to run from July 8
to Aug. 10 are being offered with
the co-operation of t he department
of northern affairs and the Univer-
sities of Northern Studies.

TUNNEL UNDER 87 AVE.?
A pedestrian tunnel is to be con-

structed under 87th Ave. in front
of Lister Hall, according to a study
compiled by the campus Progres-
sive Conservative party.

It is uncertain when construction
on the tunnel will be started.

The campus group undertook a
study to deterinine the best method
of alleviating the problem for the
present, Ian Greene, vice-president
of the club, said.

"We would like to see a light in-
stalled temporarily, like the one in
front of the nurses' residence.

"The only detail which seems ta
prevent agreement is that 87th Ave.
will be widened preventing per-
manent installation.

"City council refuses ta make a
defiite decision until the univer-
sity releases its traffic study."
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Second Century will brin g
together students of Canada

brought forth the idea of a literary
seminar.

U of C responded enthusiastical-
ly to an invitation to co-host and
plan the events.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

The Centennial Commission, eag-
er to sponsor a student project, and
wanting a conference in the West to
act as a compliment to the Quebec
Winter Games, encouraged U of A
to hold the celebration and pledged
financial support and participation.

The Canadian Union of Students,
at its 1965 congress, endorsed in
principle "a project which could
rally ahl sections of post-secondary
Canadian students, whether their
interests be primarily academic or
athletic . . . for Canadian youth
must view the Centennial as a
bridge ta the future, and squarely
face the problems which have not
been solved."

The province of Aberta then ap-
proved the project, and an agree-
ment was reached whereby the
Centennial Commission and the
province would each donate one
third of the cost.

The SCW committee launched a
national fund-raising program in
order to acquire the balance of the
money needed for the $250,000 pro-
ject.

The resuit is the six-day project
in March-a literary seminar, a
fine arts festival, student composers
competition, university drama fes-
tival, seminar in theatre, debatmng
finals, photography and art exhibi-
tion, filim festival, and drama con-
ference.
SPEAKERS

Canada's south-east Asian ex-
pert Chester Ronning heads the im-
pressive list of speakers for the
Second Century Seminar.

Mr. Ronning has served as a
Canadian diplomatic representative
in China, Norway, Iceland and In-
dia. Last year he was sent as a
special Canadian envoy to North
Vietnam, and has been in the news
often in the last few months.

He will discusCanada's inter-
national purpose in the second
century.

The involvement of youth in
society will be discussed in a panel
consisting of Company of Young

Canadians director Alan Clarke,
Canadian Union of Students presi-.
dent Doug Ward, Canadian Univer-
sity Students Overseas represent-
ative John Baigent and Canadiari
Indian Youth Council president
Howard Cardinal.

Deputy minister of manpower
Tom Kent, the man John Diefen-
baker said "won his war on paver-
ty," will lead discussion on factors
Iikely ta be important in Canadian-
American relations.

The effect of advances in tech-
nology on Canadian society will be
the subject of addresses by director
of humanities studied at York
University Michael Creal and fed-
eral minister without portfolio
John Turner.

DISCUSSIONS
Chairman of the recent commis-

sion on the financing of higher edu-
cation in Canada Dr. V. W. Bladen
will lead discussion on the problem
of the multiversity, the role of the
church and the financing of higher
education.

The literary conference will bring
leading Canadian p oe ts, play-
wrights and novelists to Edmonton
to explore with student writers the
future of Canadian literature.

In addition there will be a teach-
in on the relationship of literature
and nationalism and the artist's
position concerning national con-
sciousness.

Visiting students will have a
chance to read and share their own
works at a read-in.

Writer in residence at the Uni-
versity of Toronto Earle Blrney,
considered by many as the dean of
Canadian poets, will headline the
literary seminar. Joining him will
bc James Reaney of the English de-
partment at the University of
Western Ontario, Canada's best-
known non-academic poet A. W.
Purdy, Jack Ludwig, Naim Katten,
F. R. Scott and Ronald Sutherland.
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Tuition hike predicted for UBC
VANCOUVER-The past-president of the University of

British Columbia's faculty counicil has predicted there will
"alnost certainly" be an increase in tuition fees next year.

"Unless Premier Bennett finds he can channel federal funds
to the universîties, the students will have to pay-and that
means higher fees," Dr. John Norris said in an interview.

Dr. Norris said the university is clearly in need of more
money and emphasized that cutting back expenses could damage
the university's academic quality.

"The administration bas only two alternatives-to keep the
place operating or close it down. And they won't be allowed
to close it down."

UBC president Dr. John Macdonald said to meet the costs
the B.C. universities must get $66 million, twice this year's
budget. "This $66 million isn't just a pipe dream. It is wbat
this province's universities must have to do their job properly.'

Madrid campus sealed
MADRID-Madrid University, Spain's largest, was closed

after two days of battling between students and security police.
The university board of governors ordered ail university

scbools with an enrohnent of 25,000 losed for tbree days.
The schools of political, economic and commercial siences

were closed mindefinitely as "centers of subversive activity".
The action culminated weeks of steadily building tension.
Earlier, the tribunal of public order in Madrid held three

trials of students charged witb taking part in "non-pacifist
demonstrations of a political character."

Student unrest was also concentrated at the University of
Barcelona.

The government-sponsored Students' Professional Association
was rejected by Barcelona students at a meeting called by the
Associations president Escos Otega.

Students, demanding officiai recognition of their owrn union,
booed, kicked and spat on Otega as bie left the university.

One of the student leaders warned that there would be no
peace until the suspensions of 70 assistant professors and the
expulsion of 38 students were lifted.

Students march on station
MONTREAL-About 150 McGill and Sir George Williams

University students marcbed on a Montreal subway station.
Tbey were protesting the absence of special student rates

in Montreal public transportation facilities. A spokesman later
called their orderly demonstration "successful".

The campaign, which began after a 10-cent boost in ticket
prices to 30 cents, is supported by student governments at bath
universities. McGill counicil president Jimn McCoubrey said
students weren't satisfied with negatiations against the price
boost, and supported the march.

Students demand execution
JAKARTA-About 30,000 singmng, chanting students marched

through Jakarta demanding the imrnediate dismissal, trial and
execution of President Sukarno.

The march, the biggest anti-Sukarno demonstration seen to
date, came as the demands for the Indonesian president's re-
moval reacbed a climnax following bis refusai ta explain policies
wbich led to the attempted Communist takeover in October,
1965.

Observers- say Sukarno's position is so weakened that be
bas no chance of regaining bis previaus standing as Indanesia's
strongman.

It is expected the supreme policy-making Peaple's Consult-
ative Congress will soon suspend bim froin office wbie
authorities determine wbetber hie was directly involved in the
attempted coup.

The demonstrating students petitioned the congress ta dismiss
Sukarno and band the case over ta a military tribunal.

Profs have to eat too!
O'ITAWA-Average salaries for ful-time lay teacbing staff

at a selected group of Canadian colleges and universities are
at a igh this year, thanks ta the unprecedented wage increases
granted over a year ago.

A Dominion Bureau of Statistics survey of salaries at 19
institutions indicated that salaries increased at a greater rate
from 1965-66 than for tbe previaus few years.

The annual study, wbich started witb 17 university in-
stitutions in 1937, gives median salaries for teaching staff in the
Atlantic provinces, centrai Canada and tbe Western provinces.
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